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Up
with
People
brings
down
house.

" Up with People," agroup of
international students who try to
emphasize people-power by
singing and dancing, played to a
SU B Theatre audience Monday
atternoon.

pnfotos Bob Park

Lau ber feels
concern over
GFC delay

A six week delay in bringing the GFC Standing
Committee on Equal Opportunities before General
Faculties Council. (GFC) prompted some concern from
Dr. Jean Lauber, associate vp academic at Monday's
meeting of GFC Exec.

The creation of the Committee on Equal Oppor-
tunities was approved by OFO more than six monthsago
in response to the report of the Task Force on Academuc
Women. The purpose of the Committee was to monitor
the status and numbers of maies and females in each
faculty and to work against obvious inequalities.

According to Lauber, a GFC
nominating committee establish-
ed the composition of the Equal
Opportunities project but GFC
rejected it because of the idea of,
non-acadernic staff serving on
the committee and dealing with
what were seen as exclusively
academic matters.

This problem was later
resolved by GFC Exec., said
Lauber, who made it a president's
committee which would report to
both the president and the GFC.
That was six weeks ago.

The literacy debate, which
occupieri thp entire three hours

of the last GFC meeting, post-
poned any discussion of the
Committee on Equal Oppor-
tunities.

"lt's already been bumped
off the GFC agenda once and 1
was trying to prevent yet another
delay," said Lauber.

She rejected the suggestion
that GFC had purposefully given
low prority to the Committee on
Equal Opportunities.

Lauber said she hopes there
will be time to discuss the Com-
mittee at the November, 29
meeting of GFC.

Angola reviewed
by Gary McGowan

A sparse crowd turned out to
hear a six-member panel present
the "History of the Revolutionary
Struggle for Angola" on Saturday
afternoon. Sponsored by the
Free Southern Af rica Committee,
the forum was the culmination of
three days of events marking the

ive-year budget plan

Jniversity wants long- range plan
The U of A may return to
-range budget planning by
-78, ta replace the present
em of year-to-year grants, it

revealed at Monday's

ýusin ess will have to accept
ater financial responsibility
training and manpower
ýIOPMent programs at Alber-
POSt-secondary educational

tions, Alberta advanced
tion and manpower assis-
deputy minister Dr. Earl
sfieId said recently.

Dr. Mansfield, addressing a
f8a1 conference of the Alber-
1SSciation for Continuing
ation and the Canada
lation for Adult Education,

,governments will expect

meeting of General Faculties
Council (GFC) Exec.

The provincial government
forced the university to ado pt the
year-to-year grant system when

business and industry to accept
more responsibility than they
have in past, "rather than expec-
ting the public sector and public
purse to carry the whole load."

He said "continuing
pressures' will be brought to
bear on ail levels of the
educational system "to devote
their energies and resources
toward developing people who
are able to live successfully in a
work-oriented society."

contlnued to page 2

it imposed an il per cent
ceiling on grant increases to post
secondary institutions last year.
Before that, the U of A worked
under a three year budget plan.

Dr. Gunning, U of A presi-
dent, confirmed that the universi-
ty is considering a return to the
former method, that would
perhaps take the form of à f ive-
year plan.

"lt's a suggestion from the
university and the provincial
government that we could do
better with this type of arrange-
ment than a year-to-year plan,"
he said in a telephone interview.

"Long-range budget plan-
ning would just be some way by
which the university could ac-
comodate inflation, enrolment,
fluctuations and other non-
formula projected increases,"
claimed Gunning.

Long-range planning,
"'whlch is just in the preliminary
stages," advised Gunning, is

being studied by a committee at
the University of-Calgary. The U.
of A has representation on that
committee, said Gunning.

The committee will be re-
quired to report to the provincial
government sometime this year
and if the proposai for long-range
budget planning is accepted
"there's a possibility that it might
apply to the 1977-78 budget -
that's a conservative estimate,"
Gunning stated.

It still appals me that the
university would plan on a year-
to-year basis which makes long
range planning impossible,"
commented Assoc. Prof. G.J.
Davies at the OFO Exec. meeting.

Dr. Horowitz, vp academic,
assured Davies that budget plan-
ning should probably be discuss-
ed at the next meeting of GFC.'"I,for one, do not feel that the
budget guidelines should be put
forth, rubber-stamped, and not
understood," he said.

anniversary of the end of Por-
tugese ruleoverthis East-African
territory.

Vidya Thakur, a fourth-year
education student, began the
forum with an examfnation of the
history of Angola. The people
who inhabit the region generally
share a common ancestry and
culture with the Bantu peoples of
Af rica.

"Much of the history of
Angola has been ignored or
vastly dlstorted by Europeari
historians writing from their
peculiar ethnocentric perspec-
tive," said Thakur, "so much of
Angola's pre-colonial history is
not clearly defined." The Por-
tugese presence in Angola was
unsettling to traditional tribal
patterns, he said, and the country
became an important source of
supply for Ihe Portugese. slave
trade to Brazil.

It was this long history of
exploitation that finaIIý galvaniz-
ed a number of liberation groups
into action In the early 1960s,
Thakur claimed. The history of
this struggle, termed the First
War of Libe ration, was presented
by Joe Hill. He outlined the
Byzantine structures of the three
prominent liberation groups; the
FNLA, UNITA, and the MPLA,
and their roles in the l3yearfight
with the Portugese.

It wasthe MPLAgroupwhich
4ultimately came to control the
country thanks to their brond
social base, Hill said.

"Formed in 1956 by the
fusion of a number of
revolutIonary groups, the MPLP

contlnued to page 2
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BACUS offers awards
The Business Administration

and Commerce Undergraduate
Society (BACUS) has formulated
three major Teaching and Ad-
ministrative awards.

According to BACUS, these
awards might be the f irst of their
klnd to be initiated by any faculty
association.

The three annual awards will
recognize outstanding members
of the academic staff, the ad-
ministrative staff, and the ad-
ministrative support staff of the
faculty of Business Administra-
tion and Commerce who have
conslstently shown high stan-
dards of proficiency at their
respective jobs and who have
made a genuine contribution to
the welfare of the students of the
faculty.

Nominations for triese
awards can be made by any
member of the faculty (a BACUS
member or MBA student). The

Answers
1. Arenas and St Pats
2. False. He played 2'h years with the
New York Rangers.

-3. True
4. b> Gerald Kunyk
5. Bernie Geott rion. Larry Popein and
Ron Stewart
6. e) Byron Nelson, 18 victories in
1945
7. a) Mel Blount, il
8. a> Ottawa Rough Riders
9. Frank Clair, Jack Gotta
10. Wilt Chamberlain

nomination format wilI be an-
noünced shortly.

A selection commlttee to
recelve nominations and make
the awards will consist of one
BACUS counicil member, two
undergraduate students, and one i
MBA student.

Business
burden

f rom pagei
Dr. Mansfield warned that

post-secondary institutions will
find it difficuit to 'ignore
questions pertaining to the job
prospects of graduates of their1
programs.

"On the other hand," he said,
'students will be expected to pay
considerable attention, before
they enter programs, as to the
job status of graduates.'

"Students who enter
programs on the basis of self-
interest only, with littie or no
reference to job prospects at the
other end, will receive littie sym-
pathy when they start yelling that
society has short-changed them
because a job is not immediately
available."

.Dr. Mansfield added he feit
public tax-based support will be
concentrated on more career-
oriented programs, while "non-
job" programs will be more self-
supporting through tees.

changing
Portugal

Hair Art Theps
by Michae Thomahed rT e a l . T h etiondlat

... Where your hair is as important to us tdep atr
as it is to you struggles

433-0023 the fi rst,1
8211-104 Street 43003 Fora

433-4143 colonial"
Angola,1

CAREERS IN
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

Back to school. Exams. Chrstmas. More classes, more
exams and graduation. And next ...

Right now you-are probably thinking about the past several
years and what you have to look forWvard to after graduation.

While you're at il-, consider the personal growth and satisfac-
tions you could experience at Procter & Gambie - a leader in
the consumer products industry. We regard training and
development as our most basic responsibility because we
promote strictly f rom within Procter & Gambie. We know of no
way to train peopie to become managers other than to have
them learn by doing.

Economics. history, psychology - our managers include
diverse backgrounds. More important than your specific field
of study are such basics as intelligence. leadership ability.
innovativeness. and a solid track record of achievement.

Prior to on-campus interviews. representatives from Market-
ing. Finance, and Sales will be visiting your campus to answer
questions and talk about their experiences at Procter &
Gambie. Specific date, place and tîme wili be advertised soon
in this newspaper and at your placement office. The visit will
be a one-day informai session in which ail interested students
can learn more about career opportunities in business
management at Procter & Gamblp.

As a first step. we invite you to visit your placement office and
obtain a copy of our literature. Additional information is also
available in the library file in the placement office.

Plan to be at our pre-recruiting session - no appointment
necessary, drop in any time.

« »."no, i guess i can't ral a

just like. . .but it does when it's straight (almost),
but flot in a ... um, say a RICORANGE,
with orange juice and grenadine (justY
à touch of grenadine) . o. f course,
serve it with ice water ... no, StanlIey,
noice-ice-water ... and it does taste sort of
like.... no, certainly not anything tike that. A
Parakeet is altogether something else. It's made
with soda water- and green Crème de Menthe

and it doesn't taste any-
thing like water (and it
has to be green Crème
de Menthe) .. But no
matter what you serve it
with, Ricard stili tastes
like ..weII, like. .. umn...

weII, Ricard tastes like what it is. A Pastis. What's
a Pastis? WeII, it's made in France.. . and it

waseIike ...

-I

a truly urique taste



temn A requiest f rom a stude nt in Arts that we try to
fy that Facutys "Language ather than English"
E) requirement. His specific problem was that he-
,ransferred tram BAC because their requirements
mre than he, as a fully-emplayed student, could
ie. Ars had accepted most of his courses, and

warned him'that he wauld have ta make Up his
uage defiCieflcy, but he sort of let that slip his mind
row, when he'd campleted ail courses for the

wth, or if you're someone who wants to help solve
~rs' problemns, contact Dirk Schaeffer ai 439-6486
îerSOfl at 1010 Newton Place, 8515-112 St.) or Kevin
~se in Gateway 432-5178 (Room 282, SUB) or at
e, 433-2136.
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"ombdsmn"
petence,

Until three years or so aga, LOE wa cansidered an
"absalute" requirements, meaning that a student nat
only had ta demanstrate linguistic campetence, but
also would nat get credît for it (in, say, a 100-level
language course). Three years aga, that policy was
changed ta make LOE a "relative" defîciency, meaning
that yau still had ta demonstrate campetence
(remember, it is still technically a matriculation, rather
than graduation, requirement) but could get credit for
doing so. This seems nathing more than slightly
generaus, given the existing regulations.

Hawever, the change in terminolagy f ram "ab-
salute" ta "relative" led some people ta believe that Arts
hed "dropped" the language requirement, and some
students gat misleading advice from people in other
faculties, and even in Arts, as a result. When the
question was clarif ied a year later, there were still some

tariffs seem ta run higher, for violations, than the citys
do, and their estimates of what materials, furniture, and
the like cost seem grass inflated - for example, 1 was
charged once with respansibility in the loss of a
camera, valued at "mare than $600,"; my local
phatagraphy supplier listed it for $240, before discaun-
ting.

Obviausly, taking hundreds of students ta small-
dlaims court each year would impose a terrible burden
an the Administration, and this might ultimately be
reflected in higher costs ta everybady. But the
argument that even thase students directly charged
with these offenses are better off in University hands
than those of the local law enforcement agencies
seems increasingly farcical.

Even if this were true, hawever, the ethics of using
withholding of grades as an enforcement device seems
highly questionable. What this does, essentially, is
m2I<e the ohtainina of arades. and ri ficats. dearees

'ee bu coîdnt gt i bcaue h din'thav a thaught that Arts had just chenged its mind twice. Tint etc., an at least pertially financial, end pawer-
gn language. The degree was ail that stood 50 mangering issue. It thus cantributes markedly ta the
ha een madvajiedea rwa sam teweh m- Right naw, there are at least three ways taineet the students feeling that a degree is samething you buy -

had eenadvied hatArtswassomehatam-bypaying money (tuition) and by gaing thraugh the
lent about the LOE requirement and had apparent- LOE requirement: mtosrqie nyu lse.Ta s dcto
ropped it three years ago and then reinstated it a 1) Pass or atherwise show camrietence in a Grade mtosrqie nyu lse.Ta S dcta

later; this bothered him toc, althaugh he realized he XII language course. eo sntandutialsuenymrbtnef
't aveanyhig tat esmbld aforaigrivane.2) Pass or atherwise show competence in a 100- financial end ather convenience.

level course, and get graduation credit for it. It seems ta me that, ethically, the step tram the
Clarification: The nation that Arts students should 3) Take a language proficiency exam tram present situation ta that of, say, buying term papers, or
a -broad" educatin, and that partof that broadness whatever department you think you can show blackmailing grades by threatening ta expose your
ompasses things like foreign languages, science praficiency in. This is, apparently, the equivalent of a praf's kinkier predilectins isa lotsmaller than the step
rses, even Phys. Ed. requirements, has been around 30-level high school exam, and should not be a very tram the Administratian's nat using the canvenient
ast as long as the Arts Faculty has. It represents a heavy burden. pressure of withhalding grades ta that of using it, was.
osophical commitment by that Faculty ta certain t's canvenient; but it creates a misleading and
Is of educatian, which may be, and often are, dishanest climate - one in which it is difficult for
aed(everythreeyearsarso, infact).Asideframthe Item: A request that we examine the status of the honest and meaningful ideals of educatian ta flourish.
te of broadness vs. specializatian on the Registrars practice of withhalding grades and Finally, even granting that this is a convenient
osophical level, there is alsa the question of extra- transcripts until ail University fines and dues are paid. method of enforcement, one cen ask if there are other,
ulty vs. within-Faculty requirements on the prac- Comment: More clearly than mast questions, this better ones. For example, insteed of withhalding

llevel. one can be attacked on three grounds: is it le gai, is it transcripts in the case of unrequited affenders, the
Withifl living histary, campetence in a foreign ethical, is it desirable? The first one of these is thrany, University might continue ta issu'le them, with a line at
guage has been a Matriculatian requirement in Arts: and we'Il repart an it again when the tacts and opinions the bottom nating that "This student still owes the
pning, you're nat suppased ta be there-erail withaut are in. The other two are eesier ta discuss off the top of University $xxx." This wauld seem an equally, if not
Ide XII competence, or its equivalent. Arts has aur heads. more, forceful lever for the University; while at the same
~gnized that some goad students may want ta enter There seems ta be some consensus that allawing time being perfectly fair in that the University is neither
Faculty even without this competence, and has the University ta police its own smell prablems - withholding what it has pramised (grades for achieve-
wed that they cauld make up the deficiency while parking, pilferage, breakage, etc. - is mare desirable ment) nar canfaunding education with financial com-
~uing their studies, ratherthen being barred from ail than turning these questions over ta the public courts. pliance.

es in Arts until they'd demanstrated LOE cam- This may beas mythical astenure is. University parkinq -dis

overnments rmay penalize e a- #l . S S%31
K U!.. - ~6e

ýari-iime woriçing stuaents
OTTAWA CUP)- Studentsrk'iing part-ti me >next academic

r ma, face reduced financialas a result of recent proposed
inges in federal student boans.

Th ecision that financial
be reduced for students

joe earnings from part-timesexceeds a monthly ceiling
sone of several changes ta the
inistrative criteria for the
ada Student Loans Plan
3LP) at a meeting of federal
iProvincial representatives

e
But the changes proposed
the Canada Student Loans

nary Group must recegive the
nfious consent of the nine
vinces participating in CSLP,
iwill not be officiaîly an-

nfced until the release of the
LPD criteria booklet next spr-

according ta a fedleral of-

The resuts of the plenary
up's meeting came ta light in
interview by the University of
fitoba student newspeper

the provincial student aid
Cor Rick Kleiman, one of the

student aid directors
resented on the CSLP- ad-
istrative body.

The changes include:
- the imposition of a ceiling
part-time earnings of $75
fthly for single students and
0 for couples, elong with an
ease in living allawances
ed on a projected 12-month
h IIOw period. Anything earn-
Ifl excess of these amaunts
Id be applied against the
ents ban award.

' a 10 per cent reduction in
ected parental contributions,
Ofly for those cases where
Ints' parents live away tram

home due ta a prohibitive
physical distance ta their institu-
tion.

- a decreased minimum
course load requirement ta
qualify for boan assistance, to 30
per cent tram the current 40 per
cent of a normal yearly term.

The plenary group also con-
sidered 'encouraging" banks ta
reduce manthly repayments for
students with low incames
fallowing graduation.

The National Union of
Students (NUS), representing
185,000 students across Canada,
has tried in recent years ta seat
student representatives on the
plenary group but has been

rebuffed.
NUS executive-secretary

Dan OConnor said the imposi-
tion of the ceiling on student
earnings will only increase the
inequalities in the student aid
system, by giving some students
mare than they need while others
who require extra earnings will
suffer.

He attacked the ratianale of
the CSLP planners that
allowance increases based on
p rojected earn ings wi l decrease
the need for part-time emplay-
ment.

Instead of projected
averages, student aid should be
based on "the actuel situation of
students," he seid.

newicenturyM
Campus Towers 439-2444

Pre-Christmas sale
CRAFT BOOKS

3 Days ONLY

Thurs., Fri., Sat.
OPEN 9:30 - 9:00 p.m. Mon-Fni, Sat tii 6 p.m.

1/3
off

IK?,

0Uble

tlll stand -

SCrowcuss
Big Shot~

Fri. November 19
8pa. m-1 ar.
Lister Cafeteria

Admission:. $3.00

mmý

@Rmmý

1 -mmmuni
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editori ai
It's been six months since General Faculties Council

agreed to establish a Standing Committee on Equal
Opportunities and stili, next to nothing has been done to
get the committee organized and functioning. The
administration has been working to finalize a structure
for the committee, but because of disagreement about
possible committee membership, they need to obtain
final approval on the committee format before the group
can be selected and begin to function properly. Six
months is a long time to wait for something as necessary
as this and it's about time somethîng happened.

Yet 1 think it's-indicative of the popular mood about
the entire problem of sexual discrimination. People have
discussed the prevalent sexist attitudes in society and
most people now realize that discrimination based on
gender is real and something that has to be solved. Now
that people realize the problem, they figure they should
slack off and let it solve itself. That's not good enough.
Now is the time we should work hardest for concrete
solutions. And the only way to solve the problem is to
make people constantly aware of it and to ensure that
certain situations are constantly monitored so that such
discrimination does not take place.

The aims of the GFC committee (soon to be a
committee of the President) are to 1) check staff around
campus to ensure that salaries are being paid in equal
manner for people with equal job status, 2) monitor hiring
patterns for sexist discrimination, 3) review numbers of
maie and femfaJe students in each faculty and school and
"'where obvious inequalities exist" to devise ways to
overcome traditional attitudes that channel students into
career patterns thought to be appropriate to their
particular s'ex, and 4) assess female representation on
GFC committees in the hopes of increasing that
representation where it does not reflect, adequate
male/female ratios.

Those are ail good aims. And they ail do something
tangible about the problemn of sexual discrimination.
Unlike stories in papers about sexual discrimination
(such as our inside feature - a reprint from last year's
paper which explains the problem as it appears in
emotional relationships, eloquently and Iogically) which
can only try to expose or explain a problem, this
committee can, hopefully, actually do something about
the problem. A haîf a year is long enough, and on top of
the many years of sexual discrimination that have existed
in Canada, it's much, much too long.

Kevin Gillese

Don't give
I would like to comment on

Wayne Kondro's review of my
book, Northern Studies, in
Gateway, Nov. 2. There is much
that I like and agree wifh in the
review, but a few misconcept ions
require clarification.

It's not quite true that 1 "said
the modemn Indian has become
immersed in the politics of
civilization and Iost his deep
rooted perception." I believe that
in general northern Indians are
less civilized now than they were
fwo hundred years ago. Only a
srnall minority of natives devote
much time f0 energy or politics.

I don't "imply that the dlaims
for land and native rights by these
people are but irresponsible
opportunism which we
Canadians have for centu ries
been attentive to because of our
neuroses." And more important,
Nort hemn Studies confains no
"suggestions such as Mr. Ross'
fhat Indian and Eskimo dlaïms be
violently suppressed..." I don't
use the word "neuroses," and
since f reaties 8 and il were
signed in 1899 and 1921, we can'f
have been attentive f0 norfhern

Iàd aims for centuries. I don't
say that land dlaims should be
suppressed, or suppressed af ail:
if is armed occupation of Cana-
dian territory by militant citizens
- Indian, white, or ex-New
Guinea headhunfers -f0o which 1
objecf.

In respect f0 funding of
native organizations 1 don'f
"propose f haf we stop wasting
our money s0 foolishly and
spend a smfaller portion in a
manner which will relieve our
guilt and reap a more profitable1
return." 1 recommend throwingi
gulit ouftfthe window, and cutting1
back on the funding. Mr. Kondroi
hasn't llved irdhe north, and cant
name native individuals (my
relatives) , give their salaries and

to Colin Ross fundi
document their complote iack of
sincere inferest in the native
organizafions. Nor can ho name
the minority (more distant
relafives) who have worked hard
in, native politics. The kind 0f
profitable refurn 1 would like
reaped, and for which argue in
the book, is remote from in-
dustrial economlc return on
capital invesfment.

As for fthe section of the
review, overstressed, which
prompted the edifor's f Ite: "Give
To The Colin RossFund," thaf
kind of wit only thinly disguises a
malicious hosfiîity. Think of the
taxpayers' money spent annualiy
on the English departmenfs. Is if
really absurd f0 propose f haf a
small number of specialists in
Norfhorn Sfudies be' funded
independenfly of the univer-
sities? One cannot fake a degree
in fhe kind of sfudy I have
conducfed in the North.,

Mr. Kondro says of fhe Dene:
"We cannof deny themn the basic
righf of confrol over their own
lives." Thaf remark isn't ad-
dressed f0 anyfhing in Northern
Studios. If is a cliche-language
appropriafe f0 uninformed
southern journaîism. "But it
would be foolish f0 deny them fhe
opportunify for success," says
Mr. Kondro.

How is the federal govern-
ment supposed.f0 offer an Indian
"success"? Could we 'make if

easier for an Indian f0 become a
successful medicine man by
giving him money? Surely f0
supply planes, guns, radios and
skidoos does nof make if easier
for an Indian fo become a real
hunfer. Don'f f hese supplies
make if more ikely thaf he will
become an efficient bufchering
machine? The governmenf calis
such activity "harvesting nafive
country food."

Indians have ail the oppor-

tunities f hey need to be co
successful Iawyers, welders
administrafors. The feda
government can't supply
motivation f0 become a la
What it does supply is monef,

But thon if we should
giving the Dene "control" h
can we force them to go
school? What if they don't wan
go to school, or work, or hun
Are we ethically compeled~
provide that opportunity ta
Apparenfly so. Nextfthing we~
be providing Indians the opp
tunity to say hello f0 each oth
Corne to think of if, we aireadyf
The Canadian taxpayer paysh
my mother-in-law to say hellol
her relatives in Fort Normiant
the radio. She falks on
telephone in Norman WeIIsal
if's broadcast from Inuvik.

Next fhing there will be
government bureaucrat assigne
to open the door of her outhOu~
The event will be received8$
good extended-family joke.

Colin R~
Commiercf

GATEWAY NOTES:

At last a GatewayP
Defails up in the office s (RO
282 SUB) and aIl staffers
i nvited.

Staffers who wish to atle
the Christmas national OG
ference of Canadian Univer
Press (CUP) in VancouvershU
drop by the offices and falk tu
Kevin Gillese this week.

Where have ail the PO~
reporters gone? Likely f0 S$tu
for their courses ... and the eO
s we're back f0 a fwo-Per

news staff. Anyone interestOd~
writing news ' please PIeu
please drop by Room 282,51
and talk tf us. .
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et another Student Council meeting held
n letters-to-the-editor pages of Gateway Vp retracts

what was
As a regular Gateway reader,

ve become much annoyed by
cent phenomenon appearing
he letters section.
The phenomnenon is this:

dent government members
og the newspaper as a free
nm at which to air their petty
vances and disputes.
Most notable is the on-going

tering between Janssen -
ckenzie - Zoeteman - Gillese.

Gateway headline over
tenan's last letter was not

iss: "Perhaps a Meeting
uld be Arranged."
In the interests of interesting

ding; 1 would ask these people
others like them to get out of

pages and into their offices. I
uld ask them to please
phone each other rather than
nopolizing! the editorial
es, to see their words immor-

zed on paper.
L. Holden
Poli. Sci.

While we share Mr. McKen-
s concerns with a "respon-

Students' Union executive,
eems slightly confused as to:
responsiveness should oc-

what it would mean, or what
es it should address.
Surely with the publication
the now famous, or rather

mous, "Janssen letter,"
rein Mr. Janssen stated his

nions (not concerns) that the
cutive, if they were "respon-
," would reply - which is
ctly what happened.
If Mr. McKenzie wishes to
ea"mature" response surely

cannot seriously "demand"
te- not ask for) an apology for
ing something he concedes is
nquestionable merit. Perhaps
e are concerned with the

tare of students-at-large we
uld look at the substance of
Gillese and Janssen letters.
mine the questions of
rves and see how necessary
are, in fact.
Having done so, we can get
y from petty quibbling, and
shing mud on those who are
king for students - be they

on the executive, on council of
other organizations - and work
on real issues and real concerns
(e.g. further tuition increases,
literary or other entrance exams,
housing, etc). Students
(ourselves included) can only
conclude that if they wish to
publicize themselves and their
views over petty points of order,
then they are out for their own
advantage and gain, rather than
that of the Students' Union and
students.

Kevan Warner
John Ferris

Dennis Mayhew
Randy-Tighe

Anton Szlichcinsh
Ben Verdam

Theresa Wynnyk
lillitilllîîîîiîlllllliilllîlîîllllllillllllI

It seems that in our society of
modern enlightened thought
there is an increasing trend to
criticize where criticism is not
due, to twist facts to suit ill-
founded arguments and to alter
conditions for the benefit of
those who desire to be vindictive.

To this point in time, the
Gateway, has published articles
written by individual councillors
chastizing the Students' Union
executive, while rebuttals have
been rare. Perhaps this is due to
the executive's delicate position
or perhaps this is due to their
desire not to become involved in
the comic opera in which certain
individuals have taken it upon
themselves to change the plot to
suit personal taste.

The purposes of a student
representative to council are to
safeguard student desires, to
assist in the legislation of policy
and to maintain smooth govern-
ment by working closely with the
elected executive. Ideally, they
are both diplomat and politician
rolled into one, whose duty it is to
preserve student government as
a workable body.

It appears that certain coun-
cillors are using their positions
for self-aggrandizement in which
role the pursuit of personal
popularity has replaced respon-
sible representation. Moreover,

their desire for publicity has led
to the publication of letters and
articles whose content can only
be described as petty.

Hence, a councillor has
challenged Mr. Zoeteman osten-
sibly to debate the role of Coun-
cil. But surely by suggesting that
the loser should receive a
"lemon-creme pie in the face,"
reveals an immature outlook and
a cheap desire for publicity.

With the increasing hunger
for personal benefit, the fast
decaying relations with the ex-
ecutive have led to factions and
splits within the government. Too
often the tendency to form such
alliances has led to a very real
neglect of Student needs for in-
dividual purposes. How can the
problems of increased tuition, of
better student services (such as
longer library hours, the om-
budsman, etc.) and student
rights' in general be solved, if
there is no unity of direction or of
purpose under the leadership of
popularly elected officiais?

Furthermore, councillor
McKenzie's comment that he
notices "an increasing
arrogance of the executive
towards student viewpoint"
should be taken with a grain of
sait. It is more than likely that the
increasing arrogance on the part
of individual councillors has
been far more detrimental to the

.Students'Union's health than has
any action taken by the ex-
ecutive. Comparably, by com-
plaining of meaningless issues
they have degraded honor and
compromised themselves.

At this time it is necessary
also to remind these councillors
that they have been forgetful of
the purposes and limitations of
student governments. The.
Students' Union executive's plat-
form was directed wholly toward
student needs, services and
welfare, rather than supporting
extra-campus political activities
which, they felt, student govern-
ment has no right to interfere.

In a word, by maintaining
their position (which is by no
means apathetic) they have once
more restored student govern-

ment to the university where it
belongs.

In sum, councillors, what is
your purpose? is it to be vindic-
tive, prejudiced, selfish and self-
seeking; or is it to represent the
students who elected you to the
best of your abilities and toassist
the popular executive in the
formation. of policy? Indeed,
responsible criticism is often
necessary, but to presume that
criticism is your sole duty is
negligent, unfair and unjust.
"Physicians heal thyselves."

Ron Love
Arts IV

i would like to respond to
Dale Janssen's letter appearing
Nov. 9 in The Gateway. In- his
letter Mr. Janssen stated he was
"publicly chastised" by SU presi-
dent Len Zoeteman for a column
he wrote in the Commerce
newsletter.

This is not the case.
The comments Mr. Janssen

alludes to were made by Mr.
Zoeteman during the Oct. 25
meeting of Council. At this time,
Mr. Zoeteman expressed con-
cern that such a column reflected
poorly on the credibility of Coun-
cil. At no time did Mr. Zoeteman
indicate who wrote the column
and in which publication it
appeared. In fact, it was Dale
Janssen himself who admitted
writing the column.

With this misconception in
mind, Mr. Janssen now desires a
public debate with Len
Zoeteman. This is a great tactic
for publicity, Mr. Janssen, but it
serves no useful purpose and
reflects an irresponsible attitude
toward Students' Council.

i am in complete agreement
with the discussion of Council
matters in The Gateway and
other publications. I suggest,
however, that disagreement
between members of Council can
be more effectively handled in
Council, where problems can be
alleviated through normal dis-
cussion.

Jay Spark
Science Rep

just a jest
The Nov 4th edition of the

Gateway carried a short article
concerning a Conference of high
school counsellors and universi-
ty administrators that i attended
at the Banff Springs Hotel recent-
ly.

At first, i found the article to
be rather humorous (I can laugh
at a joke that's been played on me
as well as the next person; even
when the joke is made in a "news"
article). However, it is apparent
from several comments that I've
received that at least some of
your readers did not share my
initial sentiments. This is
probably because the article was
somewhat lacking in detail, so I'd
like to set the record straight.

The room at the hotel was
not paid for by either the
Students' Union or the University
of Alberta. It was a complimen-
tary suite given to the organizers
of the conference because they
had over 150 delegates. Because
I was a guest of the chairman (I
had been asked to present a
speech to the opening session) i
was invited to stay in one of the
rooms of the suite.

It is unfortunate that the
writer of the article chose to
report an off-the-cuff comment
said clearly in jest after the initial
interview was over, as the sum-
total of my reaction to the con-
ference. If he had said more, then
your readers would have been
informed of what took place at
the conference and that the
meeting was both well-planned
and highly informative.

Ken McFarlane
Vice-President Academic

Ed. Note: The article in question,
published under the hleadline
"Council Briefs," did not imply
that the SU or the U of A paid for
Mr. McFarlane's room. The arti-
cle said Mr. McFarlane was "a
guest of the Banff Springs Hotel."
However, because of the nature
of the article (Council Briefs), Mr.
McFarlane is correct in stating
the article did not examine his
role at the conference in detail.

THE WAY
k SEE IT

Londonderry Shopping Cen-
tre had a quarter-page ad in
lastWednesday's Journal that I
found very interesting. The box
was empty except for the word
Remember in the corner. Directly
below this were the store's hours
on Remembrance Day.

The ad seemed to be telling
us to combine our remembrance
of thewardeadwitha reminderto
get the Christmas shopping done
early. I guess Londonderry wants
us to know that all those who died
fighting for King and Countrý did
so with the knowledge that an
Allied victory meant bigger and
better Bay Days back at home.

Even Bill Comrie's Big Brick
Warehouse got into the act on
Thursday - all pensioners who
made it over there from the
cenotaph ceremonies were given
a chance at a recliner, rocker, just
by guessing correctly the
number of Londoners who died
In the Blitz of 1941. Bill says the
contest was such a huge success
that he plans to do it again at his
Fire-Bombing of Dresden Sale
next year.

The opening ceremony at
the magnificent new Citadel
Theatre on Friday was an event I
won't forget for a long time.

It wasn't the bright lights, or
the celebrities in attendance, or
the beautiful new building. No, I
think it was the third bottle of
Porphyry Pearl wine that did it.

After slipping away from
John Neville, I managed to make
my first appearance on stage
(sans clothing). By the time the
audience had finished
applauding I had been hustled
offstage and given a tutu.

Judging from preliminary
reviews, i made a bigger hit than
the poisoning scenel

This week's S.O.B. (Son of a
Bitch) award goes to the Edmon-
ton Transit System for.their new
policy of running over hapless
pedestrians who don't quite
make it across intersections.

Apparently the management
at E.T.S. realized that drivers
were behind schedule because
they waited for pedestrians, and
so they have lssued instructions

to all drivers to run over people
who take longer than two
seconds to cross the street.

My good friend June Shep-
pard is recovering nicely after
trying to beat off the 69 down-
town. She claims the driver had it
out for her anyway, but June
tends to feel that way about all
men.

The Faculty of Commerce at
the Uni is working in collabora-
tion with the Faculty of Engineer-
ing to develop a Bionic B. Comm.
One lucky Commerce student
will receive a solid-state head in
the hope that he may use it.
Engineering students had
assisted on the project until it was
discovered that they had given
the B. Comm a bionic belch and a
fear of the opposite sex.

In closing, remember the
immortal words of Mackenzie-
King, "Mother, they're ail out to
get met l'Il have to kill them ail,
won't I? They made me feel very
smalll"

Frank Mutton
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More letters 10 th e editor f rom pp.4

CONtrary te popular opinion, slomeone PJ
1 would like to make several

comments and a suggestion
about your serles of Pro and Con
columns.

First, let me say, 1 do not care
for Mr. Fierce's self confessed
goal of offending his readers in
order to arouse "hate wherever
he goes."

Hale is a good, strong emo-
tion, and is capable of genierating
and directing powerful human
forces. It has ils place in our lives
along wîth fovcý. -mbarrassment,
awe and adoration, etc.

But, to stir il up, or to attempt
to stir il up, intentionally over
such trivial matters as a
Jehovah's Witness pamphlet or
Mr. Fierces Grade' Twelve
leacher shows a grave lack of
judgement.

Seriously, 1 dont really think
there was any -such reaction,
except in Mr. Fierce's mindi

However, the idea of a
student's newspaper, or any
paper, carrying a column with the
express purpose of offending its

readers leaves me wondering
about editorial policy.

I would flot object, if Mr.
Fierce had some ideas to express
- ideas which might contradict or
offend my beliefs; in such a case,
however, ha would be 100 con-
cerned about expressing his
ideas clearly to be overly con-
cerned about offending his
readers. 1 can assure you of my
interest in such a column.

Unfortunately, as Mr. Fierce
has nothing to say <he confeýsed
this in his first column), he is left
only with the concern of offen-
ding his readers. And so ha
lambastes his readers for having
difficulty in following his con-
voluled logic through the mess of
muddy 'wit' he dlaims 10 have
thrown us.

His tactic of using words
which ha assumes his readers
will have to look up in a good

dicllonary is evidence. 10 my
mind, ofpoor calumn writing and
lack of respect. It is equaîly
degrading to both the writer and
the reader. Maybe he should be
directed to concern himself with
being understood, rather than
showing off his big words, if he
thinks they are big.

Perhaps he cou Id bring a little
dignity to the Gateway by making
his attacks on Christianity
against a publication with
somewhat higher standards than
those set for the Watchtô wer. I
can understand Mr. Fierce ex-
pecting the best from this
pamphlet - after ail, his own
literary style is somewhat
reminiscent of the current
Watchtower journalists, isn't it?

Réally, though, I think even
he should knowthat'ad hominem
arguments with ... extended
reductio ad absurdum' should

Languorous Iuceness
Its not how long you make it

but how you make il long,"
pouted sultry sometime starlet
Selina Suave at the premiere of
Louis Malles latest masterpiece,
Travailles d'un batarde.

Seli na, a tart, sprite tres chic
type who Malle found sunning at
St. Tropez last autumn isn't one
to take her latest success lightly.

I think ail people should be
brothers," she bubbles. In fact,
that combination of sultriness,
ioie de vivre and an indefinable
orotique added up to just what
Malle was looking for in his new
work, a subtle masterpiece with
bouffant camerawork and the
scintillating sort of dialogue
which sends a delicate frisson of
pleasu re down the spine of the
most cynical.

lndeed, scenarist Malle
found Selina upstaging Eurostar
Jean-Louis Trintignant in the

most dramatic portions of the
film.

The nuances of Malle's
pastiche, spirited in some
segments, nonetheless may es-
cape the less sophisticated North
American audience. A measure
of his success: Even the haughty
critics of the influential French
daily Le Monde were slow to sniff
at this latest work, the study of a
poor coal miner's illegitimate son
who works his way up to become
the late president Georges Pom-
pidous furnace-stoker.

"It's not how you stoke a
furnace but the way a furnace
stokes," Malle explains of Trin-
tignants role.

AIl in ail, the package adds
up as one of the most delicious
entertainments of the season in
Vegreville.HnkLc

Graduate Studies

ROtests
flot be wasted on Watchlo
magazine that brings a
people a lot of pleasure and
Mr. Flerce no harm, exce
waste his intellectual exciîý,

If he muSt offend u
attacking Christianity (a cý
shot in itself) have him launC
arguments against ideasa
more consistent and a litt
written. fo te

Apartfromail this, 1
perhaps a littie editorial guid
might be in order, in the 'flteî
of clarity of expression. îur
also save space. 1 amr,
Fierce's last few cOlumnsc
easily be reduced to a few9
two syllable words, whichw
also save his readers' îi
Iooking Up dictionaries.

0f course Mr. Editorai
supervision would take
time than you have available,
me make a suggestion.

If the column were t
porarily dropped, Mr. Fi
would have lots of extra limei
to not having ta rese
Watchtowers on windy st
corners, or look up wordsfli
readers to look up, or wrjîe
column. With ail this time on
hands he could probablysigi
for an English 190 course.

Next year, if he passesj
can return to these pages wi
hope, something to say,
ability to say it, and someresil
for those he says it to. i

In closing, let me saytt
am not seriously question
editorial policy. I find
Gateway entertaining, in
mative and interesting a
whole. In this letter I arn mer
objecting to what I consdern
a trivially offensive waste
space in our paper.

I hope that, as a resulloil
letter and others like it, youi
find something worthwhite
replace it with.

B.R. Stani
Engineern

PROFESSIONALS
SOMETIMES NEED TO SEEK
MORE THAN JUST ADVICE.

Ait the good advice in the world won't
pay lhe rent on office space, or keep the cash
flow of an expanding practice rUnning smoothly.

f you're a graduate, or have already
started your career, the Royal Bank can help
you f0 either gel established, or progress
further in the professional world. Your Royal
Bank manager is qualified to gîve you good
financiat advice, and assistance in a more
tangible form-up 10 $50.000 where the cîr-
cumstances warrant.

Speak ta your Royal Bank manager about
aur Business Pragram for Prof essionais.
Whether yau're just starlîng out, or (-n your

way Up, he can help you plan your future vvitil
pracf c il solutions to your fînancial problems

èj ROYAL BiAONK
the help-fuil bank

Elîgible professions include: Accountînc
Chartered Accountant-C.A., Architectune-
B. ARC H.,,Chiropractîc.-Doctor in
Chîropractic- DC., Dent istry-D.D.S.,
Engineering-B. ENG., Law-B.C.L., LL.B.,
Medicine-M.D., Optometry-OD,, PharmaCY
-B. Sc., PHARM., Veterinary Medicine-D.V.M.

Il' lT lAd.
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On a maimed penis you could
count the number of general readers
who know the meaning of "aminenca
gris."

,Yet there the term was. Earlier
today, in the University Hospital's admit-
ting ward, anxious ta get in and get the
operation over wth (I arn having my
eustachian tubes tied off), I had been
randomly flipping through that biggest
and most general magazine in the world,
Tma. If you can read at ail, 1 had always
supposed, you can read Time. Tima iý
for everybody, for everybody reads
Time. Anyone can, everyone does. Its
appeal, in the Engish-speaking world, is
powerful and persuasive. Tima is, Time
was, Tima will be.

But, "eminence gris"? Sure enough.
Right there, in the first lina, f ifth and sixth
words, of this February's art department,
page 52. It is in this section that, weekly,
Robert Hughes educates us, furthers our
knqwledge and appreciation of the
plastic arts, and deserves for this service
our gratitude. But, stili, "aminanca gris"?
If Mr. Hughes were not sa obviously a
mnan of Iearning and integrity (he writes
for Tima) and if Tima were not a
rapository of wisdom and talent (it
employs, for example, Robert Hughes), 1
could find it in my heart ta suspect Mr.
Hughes of throwing us a curve right off
the bat.

That is the sort of metaphor ('throw
curve"/"off bat") which Mr. Hughes
would himself admire; he speaks in the
first paragraph of "coalescing" a "frail
identity," and that is nice to try picturing
n one's mind. But it gets better. In the
second paragraph, headed "FLINTY
INTRANSIGENCE" (Hey Bub! Hey Bub
Slug! Know what's this here goddam
flinty intransigence? "Suthin' ta do with
fuckin' cheap skinflint bastards won't
buy their round? Or fuckin' smelly
sonofabitchin' transients? Or -" That'll
do, Bub. Shut up and listen.) Mr. Hughes
really gets going: The rasuit is that
(Clifford> StilI has became a respected
anigma. He is seen as a modal of flinty
intransigence, and looks it:' a gaunt,
atrabilious (Bub? ... Neyer mmnd.) figura
of 71 with a cutting aye, ha has managed
to control the fate of his work more
affactively than any othar artist of his
ganaration. Ha stili owns naarly aIl his
output..

Now this means that Mr. Stili, an
extremely disagreaable old paintar -
inside or outside, we neyer find out
which - refusas to salI his work; ha
prafers instead (wa later Iearn), to
hunker about on his Maryland farm,
bitching about and bewailing his little
and balatad recognition. Even Mr.
Hughes seams to see something con-
tradictory in this bahaviaur: "Thus,"
concedas our critic and educator, "Stîll's
cmplaints about baing rnisundarstood

have, f0 a certain extent, been self-
fuifilling: thare has always been alack of
public avidance of his work." 1 like that,
Bob. I like it a lot.

But that situation is, thank Gad, a
thing of the past. San Francisco now has
lots of the old man's stuff - as much as
anyone could wish - "ranging from an
amaciated and muddily impasted
striding figure paintad in 1934, to a trio of
enormous canvases done 40 years
later." Sea? Sae how ha has improved?
Who wants little, aid, muddy things
when ha can as wall have huge, new,
nice ones? Nobody but a nitwlt, Bub.

The Early wark is of special
historical interset. It illustrates Stilî's
cubist affinities ... a painting lika PH-591

(Note here: This work is raproduced
in the article, but ail the cretinous lead--
writer could think of ta say about if was,
"Black figures appear in Clyfford Still's
PH-591 ." Is nof that abject poverty of
expression uftarly paf hatic? The works
themselves ara Magnifique! luan gris!
waltschmerz! Listan instaad ta Mr.
Hughes. Listen and learn.) - a painting
like PH-591, which datas from 1936-37,
with its sinuous Uina meandering
through black planas, is -lika a Braque
made with an ax (Right! What a daad-on,
dynamite simila! Weil, Bub, a simila is ... )
- but if often shows the common root of
inferest in biomorphic (Just forgaf it,
Bub.) and mythical imagary shared by
Rafhko, Newman, and other abstract
expressionists, out of which would grow
Still's passion for the sublime.

There now! See what a diffaranca if
makes gafting a man in thara who knows
what hes talking about. Pay attention
naw, Bub, bacause hara cames the besf
part, which aven you*should be able ta
g ras p.

Elementalism is the racurrant mood
of Sfill's paintings. Many abstract ex-
prassionist canvases alluda, diractly or
not (Sea? t turns out that thare ara such
things as direct allusions.) ta landscapa

.(StilI) is not, of course, a literaI
Iandscapist (sky at top, earth below). (0f
course not; do you take us for damnad
fools?) Yet there is avery reason (and
therefore no need ta cita aven one) ta
sea in his work a splendid addition ta tha
romantic tradition of landscape ... : A
sensa of vast, brooding prasences, a
panthaistic immanence (Bub, quit
raading over my shoulder and gaf the
hall away from me and back on the job. If
yau're 50 mud-stupid you canftundars-
fand the simplast - neyer mmnd. Jusf
laave.) Flickering with enargy and haavy
with foreboding.

By God, I couldn'f hava put it battar
mysaîf. Whaf? What's thaf, Bub? No, you
don't. You don't aven know what you
like.

MII4m m.m m m m m
* STUDENTS'
I UNION

SPECIAL
I EVENTS

* Weil, we can't bath take her ta the Saturday nlght dlnwoodle
*cabaret. What do yeu say we fi p for l?

* Okay, what shouid we f/tp?
* The girl, of course.:PERFORMING AT THE IW O E

1 CABARET SATURDAY, NOVEMBER20

comprising former members of The Guess Who, Musical
Odyssey, and Moad JGA JGA

1 2ai HUB Box Office, $2.50 ai the door.
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*WEDNESDAY, November 17 at 12 noon
*in. the Humanities Amphitheatre L-1

:POETRY READING

I AI

I Id

I W R):Prsdn' a, U f etrnOtI96

Ieece Purdy
MnSac fO edaRol, U. o tr n,16

I~~~h poems fAlTAI netes.

* Sun Dance At Dusk.

Dopes see red
with L-Dopa

LOS ANGELES (ZNs-cuP) -
Youve knockad back a faw too
nfY drinks, University of
.ifornia sciantists have just the
iflg for you: a 'sobar up" pilI
ich can raduca the affects of
~ohoI by 50 par cent just 30
nutes alter ingestad.

Researchers at the univer-
lys Irvine campus ex-
riMened for thrae yaars with a
rOuP of drugs called
methystiç agents" containing
edrug L-Dopa.

WhiIe the pilîs dont reduce
amount of alcohol in the

stem they stimulata chamicals
the brain which reverse the

etcts of alcohol, says projact
~ecor Ernest Noble.

He Says it works in the same
pY adranaline doas when
tOrists with a few drinks underrir belt sea f lashing red police

SATURDAY 20
9:30 a 10:00 TOURIQU ... f irst of a

series of 39 sketches on
the history of French
Canadian Folk Songs
and musice. Producer:
Denis Lord; Ass. Prod:
Scholastique Huleu;
Announcer: Normand

Belanger

Société
<l>ý Radio-

Canada C14FA 690
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Your great grandfather had a com-
bination for life: it was a winning com-
bination, and it was based on being
"manly."

Ho learned very early to be a litile
man, ta act and dress like one. Ho couid
harlywait taget into long pants, since this
was the visible sign of manhood.

Ho knew that ho was oxpected ta get
married, and ho know that he couldn't get
married until ho could provide. So. his
first obligation was ta be a good provider.
That cou Id tako a good numbor of yoars.

Until thon. thore were two knds of
girls. Thoro wore -good girls" like hîs
mother, his sisters and their frionds.
There were "bad girls," who were na
botter than they aught ta be. Manly men
did not bothor *"good" girls. When the
trne came, manly mon iaaked around for
an attractive "good"- girl and bogan
cou rting.

Caurting was serious business.
There woren't many divorces, divorce
was a reai scandai. This woman wouid
bear his children. live with him for the
rost of her lfe, and it was important that
she be "right." She probabiy wasn't in a
hurry. Once married, she lost her idantity
completely. She could nat have any
property of hor own. She cauld not have
custody of her children. If she worked, her
wages boionged ta her husband. Boaring
and nursingchiidrenwouldtaketheirtoli,
and she would prabably die long before
her husband.

No sooner than ten months alter the
wodding, no longer than a year or io
your great grandmother was expected ta
produco a baby. After that thay would
probabiy came everyyear or two. There
were lots of mscarriages, and lots of
women died in chiidbirth.

Vaur groat grandfather didn't oxpoct
your great grandmother ta enjoy sox.
After al. she was a "good" waman, and
-"goad" women weron't supposed ta
enjoy sex. Ho didn't expoct ta "unders-
tand" her either. She had a raie ta fuifili,
and that's what was important.

Married men lived the iongest and
were the happiest. It was a "nning
combination. The laser was your great
grandmother.

A lot of mon, and a lot af womon have
changad the combination.

Even though the combination has
been changed, many of the things we do
and iearn are based on the aid combina-
tian.

You can't hate
girls and
like women

Mon are taught ta regard women
with both disgust and fascination. The
teaching starts in grade schoal or before.
They learn that mon are capable and
strong and that girls are dumband fragile.
They learn that certain things are "men's
work" and other.things are "women's
work". They learn that it's somehow
'unmanly" ta do "women's work." Boys
must not play with dolîs. Boys must not

sew. Girls cannot be on the Little League
team.

In the f ifth or sixth grade the girls see
a film on menstruation. Ail the boys are
shut out, and there is a lot of giggiing and
dirty jokes. If the boys are shut out it must
bo taboo, right? Why wouid thoy shut out
the boys otherwise? It goes on through
high school, with the -manly things" and
"wamaniy things" strictly segrégatod.

This kind of education has a purpaso,
and the purpose is ta make boys regard
women and wamnen's bodies and
wQmen's work with enough disgust that
boys will want ta act as "maniy" as
possible. For girls the purpose is ta make
them believe that they are siightiy
disgusting and oniy fit for staying home
and having babies.

Things which are disgusting and
taboo bocome fascinating, just because
they are forbidden, Vour parents do not
want you ta be a homosexuai, so they
begin ta focus you on girls sexuaiiy about
the time you hit puberty. Meanwhiie, of
course, the girls have been focused on
boys since they were two years aid. The
aid cambination was that girls had ta be
focused on mon because if they didn't get
mariad and have babies they might as
weli be doad.

ln othor words, you are taught that
girls aroeflot suitabie as friends, that they
are slightiy disgusting as people, and
thon you are taught that it's ail right ta
think of them as sexual abjects. You iearn
ta hustle girls, or use girls, or be mothered
by girls, but yau don't learn ta like them.

Meanwhile the girls, who don't really
lîke being hustled, or used, or treated as
mother, learn ta be suspicious of you.

And the two of you corme togothor in
the biggest con game in the world dating.

The dating game
If you don't start dating by the timo

yau're sixtoon or sa, or at least start
talking about it, people are gaing ta warry.
Thoy're going to think yau aren't normal
or something, or that you have bad broath
or a rotten personality or are toa shy.
They're going ta push yau.

What do you do? Do you date ta get
your parents off your neck? Are you
interested in sex? Do you ask a girl out or
pick Up a girl somewhere? Do you like or
hate it? Does it bore you?

What about the girl? Was she afraid
ta say "nio"? Remember, girls are stili
taught ta be more passive and polite, and
many of them don't know how ta say
-no." Did she really like you, or was she

just tired of staying home?
Did you spend money on the date and

rosent it afterwards? Did she offer ta pay
her own way? Did she seem happy? Were
you? Did you hustie her? Do you plan ta
see her again? Wili she want ta see you?

It's a game. It isn't courting, because
you aren't lookinp for a wife for the naxt
fifty years. It isn t a bail game. because
the score may be 0-O. It may flot even be
fun. You can have more fun with your
friends. You could have more fun if she
were your friend.

What happons is:
- You date her that once, maybe

twico, and thon don't do it again because
the whole thing was just toa phoney and
uncomfortable.

- Or, you find out that you and she
have sex in common and that keeps you
together for a whiie.

- Or, you find out that you like her.
She's interested in some of the same
things that you are, and it's fun baing with
her. You tell her that she's different f rom
Most girls.

She really isn't. t's just that this
particular girl turned out ta be someone
you could ba friends with. If you couiri
have known that in the f irst place, it
would have saved you and a lot of girls a
lot of trouble.

But you didn't know, becauso yau
didn't have any female friends. The
solution is simple. Don't date. Make some
female friends, and spend your time wth
your friends, maie and female, but don't
date. Why'should you go through that
caurting routine when you aren't cour-
tîng? Why should you hustie a girl you
dan't oven know or like? Uniess, of
course, that's what you'ro roally afier. t's
a goo- Ay taget-*tod

The female
as friend

ln a study done flot long ago, a group
of people was asked ta-select f rom a long
list of characteristics the ones which
were maie and the anes which were
fomnale. Thon another group was askod ta
select from the same list the
characteristics which were adult and
those which were childish. The "femalo"
and "childish" lists were very similar.
Why? Because the women have been
taught that mon and socioty do nat like
strong, capable women. Such women are
called "masculine," "unwomaniy,"
"desexed."

Girls don'twantto be "masculine,"
thoy just want ta be people.

They don't realiy want ta hide their
personalities behind a siliy baby mask,
but the wonld keaps forcing the mask onta
them. Their fathers cali them "-baby doli."
Mon on the street cali them,"baby" and
make remarks about their tits. Their
schools push them toward home ec and
away from math and science, If they are
intelligent, their mathers tell them ta hide
il. By the time mast girls are through high
schooi, their abilitias and minds are
permanently warped. No girls wants ta be
callod -unwomanly" or "desexed", but
underneath thora is a lot of resentment
taward the people who put the baby mask
on her and tied it thora.

The part that hurts girls the mast is
this. Many of them refuse the mask, tryto
live as thay really are. They want maie
friands beca use they find mon intaresting
and attractive. But, the mon soem ta giva
ail their attention ta the girls who wear
the mask best, the baby doils with six
pounds of eyelashes and siliy giggies.

If you're sariaus about having female
friands, judga tham the way you judge
your maie friands.

Who does wiiat?
lu s easy ta destroy peopla and put

themn down. t's aiso stupid. t's easy for
mon and women ta dastroy each other,
but it's stupid. No ana gets hurt if each
person remembers that the only thing
people owe ana anothar is courtesy.

If you do decide ta ask a girl out, aven
if you spend a weak's pay on it, she
doesn't owe you anything but caurtasy.
She doesn't awo you a kiss or a quick hop
into bed or going out with yau again. If
she's polite and she likes yau, sheil issue
tha next invitation herseif if you'va
indicated that this is O.K. You say, "ltwas
fun. Give me a cali if yau'd like ta get
together again." She maysendyou a nota
or a littie impersonal gift ta thank you for
your thoughtfuiness. At that point, that's
ail you'vo got coming. If yau'reaiaready
friands, courtesy is iess important than
honesty. If you're not friands, courtesy
lots you find out about each other withaut
hurting anyona.

If she says "no," it doesn't mean that
she hates you. It may mean that she cares
9bout sameone aise, or doosn't want ta
get involved just now, or that you aren't
the type of person she relates tao asily.
That's hor problem, and courtesy
demands that you don't hassîe her.

Sex rears
Thora are onîy twa basic kinds of sex:

sex with victims and sex without. Sex
with victims is always wrong. Sex
without is always right.

Sex with victims leaves someane
abused, hurt, demoaned, of damaged.
aither mentally or physically. The girl at
work who is coerced into sax on Saturday
night and thon is talked about on Monday
is a victim. The guy who pays ail his wife's
bis while sha runs him down ta hor
friands is a victim. The girl who accapts a
ride home from someone she's just met
and thon gel raped on the way is a victim.
The guiy who helps a girl out, time after
time, while she iaughs at him behind his
back is a victim. The girl who gels psyched
into sex by a guy who uses every trick in
the book is a victim.

Mon have a whole mythoiogy which
thoy use when they victimise woman.
Thay say things like:

"Oh thay hqaeta fight a littie, but

MMMO-00
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mnaf or womafl who passes on a
Idisease by carelessness or

ty is dirty. That's it. There's no
ird. t is flot like a simple cold; it is
le to diagnose in many women,
,u're flot sure, use a condom. If
't use a condom, masturbate. It's

mn."It's a lot manlier than
ie chalnce of crippling someone.

ýaî rformaflce
U a
arve peniS seeMS to be a wild animal

orne men succeed in either
r donesticatiflg. Men cail this

fer a "performance," which means
rnayl ujp and keeping it up reasonably
ay hl rand. Even young men worry
chil is, or brag about it, which is the

it she' nrg.
s performance for? The curtain

taki' the scene is set, the act goes on.
n she the audience? Who sits in the

and cries, "Look, look. He's per-

'performance" is staged, scripted,
ed. The feeling is ail pnetend. A
:tor may give a great performance,
stili only an act. If the actor is sick,
urtain sticks, or the prompter gets
:cups, the performance doesn't
fif. Meanwhile, the audience has
iught to expect a performance.
tas women have been masked as
11s"- men have been masked as

'mers." Its men's insistence upon
fance which has led women to
ItL Most men teach most girls to
that ail men are insatiable sexual
pers, ail the time. Then, when the
~ance doesn't come off, the girl
s that it s her fault, that she isn't
te, thet she isn't womanly. She
~hate herself, and she takes it out
man in her life, which makes him
~rse, and the whoie thing is mis-

th fiends no faking is necessary,ý
fOrmance is necessary. People do
JeYfeel like doing, when they feel
flg it. They don't force themselves.
OIW that there are a lot of ways of
ng onle another and that what is
nt are the feelings, not the itual.
tourse, we have to admit that
re Somne sexual sickies anound
pIY can't have fiends. There are
0Ocan only feel se xuai if they are

Someone or dominating
. Rapists are like this, men with

ate personalities who substitute
Or a gun for the maleness they

don't have and 'then lie about it to
themselves. There are female rapists,
too. women who substitute predatory
sexuality for personality and then try to
convince themselves they are irresistible.

Sexual siokies grow up in homes in which
sex is taboo. The best protection against
growing up to be a sickie is to talk about

sex (flot brag, talk> to both maies and
femaies until the horrid fascination ià
gone and the healthy interest remains.

Role playing
A lot of the traditionai Male-Female

stuff is tied into smail actions and
courtesies which men are supposed to
perform for women. Men are tradlitionaiiy
supposed to waik on the outside, open
doors, help women in andoubtof cars.
Most of it had a purpose, once.

A man waiked on the outside to stand
between a woman and the muck thnown
up by the hanses in the street. His clothes
were easier to dlean than hens. A man
opened carniage doons and give a woman
hishandbecauseshe hadonthirtyyandof
petticoats and skirts, one handfull of
purse and fan, the other holding her
shawl. A man opened doors for a woman
because she needed both hands to get
her skirts through. Did you ever Wonder

why doors in oid houses are wider than
doors in new ones?

- Traditienal rolo:
She neyer calis you. You caîl her.
You make ail plans and invite her. She
accepts
You pay. When you can't pay, you dorv't
go.
You always caîl for her et her home and
take her back to her home.
You do flot invoive her sexually unless
you're engaged to be married.
She does flot plan any career which may
flot fit in with your future..
She does flot commit her time to other
people or activities. And so forth.

- Contemporary role:
You caîl one another when you have
something to say or share.
You make plans together, or go places
separately.
You both pay, or either one, or decide on

f ings that don't take money.
Vou meet wherever is most convenient
for both of you.
You decide together on your sexual
-relationship.
You each plan for the future individualiy.
You each do things and see people you
like. You feel that you are more interested
and interesting this way.
And so forth.

If the two of you decide to play a
traditional role for an evening, with long
skirts for her. perfume, jewelry, and
getting her hair done, great. Play it to the
hilt. Open the doors, offer your arm, get
the fun out of it. If you neyer play those
roles, fine.

Remember that most of the
traditional courtesies offered to women
are the same courtesies provided to the
elderly and infirm. Most of them are
based on the assumption that women are
fragile and in need of protection. Under
some circumstances this assumption
may be true for everyone. True courtesy
consists of moving to meet people's real
needs, flot the phoney ones. If someone is
struggling to get through a door on
crutches, you don't worry if if's a man or
woman, you just help.

The dreadful
don'ts

-Don't pull the trigger unless youre
ready for the bang. Sex is emotionally
loaded. Only kids, dru nks, and sickies play
Russian Roulette with it.

Inside each person there are at least
four people. There is the child that piays
and giggles and cries and wants to be
cuddled. There is the thinking, planning
person. There is the sexual part. the part
that lusts and rimpages. There is the
maie or female part that carrnes ail kinds
of deep instincts, noie models, strange
expectations, and guilts. Sex can be the
triggen that f ires these parts of people into
conflict with one another.

A perfectiy rational, nice, friendly
woman has sex and then, for no apparent
reason, begins to cry. A penfectly plea-
sant. considenate guy has sex and comes
ail over violent/nasty. A woman who
needs a baby like she needs a hole in her
head starts talking about getting preg-
nlant.

So, you and she have agneed that you
don't want marriage, that you don't want
childnen, that ail that must come later and
maybe flot wit-h each other. Then,
suddenly, she starts in on the
relationship, wanting to get married,
wanting chitdren. You begin to feei
hostile, theres an argument,..you both
feel miserable, you decide women aren't
worth it.

The male-fernale pafl of people is in
constant tension, like a spring wound
tight. Sex may release that tension,
letting aIl the feelings, wants, hopes,
fears and frustrations out at once. Let it
go by. Take thirty deep breaths. Kiss her
and tell her you'll talk about it later, and
then do talk about it later, with a table
between you.

- Don't lie to yourself. Decide honestly
what you want from your relationships
with women. Do you want a convenient
warm body? Buy one. That's right. There
are women who have freely chosen that
business, buy one. Don*t ever brag to Vour
friends, "lTve neyer had to pay for it,"
when you've lied, threatened, coerced
your way through sex. You've paid for it.
You just don't know it.

Do you want a virgin to marry? Buy
one. There are girls in that business, too.
Marriage is the price you'll pay. and youIli
get the virgin. Very temporarily..

Do you want a woman to abuse and
dominate in order to make you feel like a
..man"? Buy one. Buy younself a full size
plastic model, and when you've broken
that, admit you're a sickie and buy a
psychiatrist. Watch for the symptons: You
get furiousiy angry when a woman says
.no." You are tempted to use force, or do
use force on women. You consider the
sexual act to be a "scone." You think that
if a girl gets raped, -She probably asked
for it."

Do you want a housekeeper-cook-
laundress? Buy one. A good housekeepef"
is darned expensive, but they can be had.

Do you want a lean. elegant model
type to make everyone stare, a woman
that makes you say, -Hey world, look.
what 've got?" Buy one. The price may be
high, or you may be able to swing it for the
price of a good dinner.'

Do you want a friend to share things
with, to care about you, to have a sexual
relationship with that's more than perfor-
mance? They anen't for sale. They can't be
possessed, or forced. or abused into
friendship. They can't be bought.

- The right combination
The right combination of you and a

woman, is you the way you want to be, no
lies and no performance. and a woman
the way she wants to be. no mask and no
pretences. You will be happy with her and
away from her; she wili be happywith you
and away frbm you. It will not depend
upon the size of hon breasts or the size of
your penis, upon her eyeiashes or your
reputation as a mighty hunter. It will
depend upon the personis involved who
are friends of one anothen.,

The right combination always tartu-
with friendship. lt can't be more tha n that
until it has been at least that.

Excorptod from Rocky Mountain Plann-
*d Parenthood_Parnphlet.
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arts
The theatre needs the

Arts Editorial
by Alan Filewod

There's a curious singularity about Canadian
culture; while we have in the past fought for and
achieved responsible government, we tend to
overlook the need for responsible art.

In 1837, patriots took to the streets because
government was the property of an elitist minori-
ty. Today we take pride in their actions, and give
thanks for their vision. Why is it, then, that we so
happily cede our art to that same minority?.Not
only is our society intolerant of those radicals in
the arts who agitate for the democratization of art,
but it ridicules them.

There is a prevalent myth in Canada that our
culture does belong to the -public a myth
encouraged by the extent of government funding
and subsidy in the arts. The artists and politicians
who embellish that myth are generally sincere;
they believe that they are creating and developing
a cultural apparatus in this country for the benefit
of the general public. But in fact, that apparatus is
unjust.

The existing funding systems exist for the
encouragement of artists who tend to perceive
their art in terms of their own careers, and rarely
exploit opportunities to define their work in terms
of their audience. And because most Canadian
artists receive subsidy and because they can find
work, those who argue that the present system is
unjust, are discouraged. It's a problem of con-
sciousness, and nowhere is that problem more
evident than in Edmonton's new pride and joy, the
6.3 million dollar Citadel Theatre complex.

Injustice. Any industry (and there is no doubt
that the Canadian theatre is an industry - just
examine the roster of the board of directors of any
regional theatre in the country) which invests 6.3
million dollars into a machine which produces an
elitist and expensive commodity for the benefit of
the few, is unjust.

You can step out of the new Citadel,
benevolent with memories of Romeo and Juliet,
emotions mollified after "masturbating with
members of Actor's Equity," (as Cedric Smith
once so lovingly put it), and turn the corner into a
different world, peopled by cops and liquor store
clerks, whores and drunks. The location of the
new Citadel is a vicious irony, but a telling one, for
as long as our theatre remains out of contact with
the population of this city - especially in its
immediate locale - it is elitist.

Seduced by the edifice complex, an ideology
which sees the quality of theatre as a function of
the size and grandeur of the architectural
structure, our theatre artists and administrators

have yet to discover the essential fact that
Shakespeare knew, that film and television
mandarins know: unless you can attract the
attention of the common person, you have a
sterile art. It's not a matter of compassion, but
commitment. Our theatre shares the moral
dilemma of the true Christian: how can you justify
owning three suits of ciothes if your neighbour is
naked? How can theatre develop as a popular art
when it repudiates the people? In thecase of the
Citadel, that repudiation is blatant. By charging
$6.75 and $7.50 for tickets, the Citadel effectively
locks out the very people it presumes to serve.

In the past few days, Edmonton's monopoly
press has overflowed with platitudes about a new
era in theatre, an era that will see the emergence
of the Citadel as a true meeting place of the
people. The seats of the Citadel may never go
empty, but let us not confuse the potential
audience with the majority of the people in
Edmonton. I suspect that most people would
rather go down the street and watch two movies
for the price of one play, and I further suspect that
the Citadel management isn't unduly alarmed by
that fact.

The true position of the Citadel may be
sketched in more vivid lines by comparing it with
one of the more blatant examples of cultural
hypocrisy in Canada. In the working-class city of
Grand Falls, Newfoundland, a city dominated by
one industry, the government erected a multi-
million dollar arts and culture centre, resurrected
from the remains of the Czech pavilion at Expo
'67. That centre sits empty for most of the year,
because the management has deliberately
alienated it from the people of the city. The result
is that the centre is not merely ignored by the
public - it is an object of derision and contempt.

It stands sullenly as an apostle of middle-
class values in a working-class community.

I suggest that the Citadel Theatre, while it
may exploit its resources actively, and produce
some good theatre, has taken the wrong turn in
the road. It has aligned itself with the top layers of
a stratified community.

The Citadel management must charge $6.75
a seat because of the massive expense of a white
elephant. They have constructed a monstrous
egg, hoping it will hatch a great chicken, but
forgot to fertilize the thing.

For in fact, in the midst of the excitement,
nobody has really explained why the Citadel
needed a new space. Of course it's desirable, but
is it necessary? Oreven beneficial? Will it improve
the standard of theatre in Edmonton? The
established theatre in this city (and it is all

people]
established) exists as an organ of socialg
tion, concealing weaknesses behind insu
platitudes.

The Northern Light Theatre excuses
repetoire of mediocre plays by stressingth
of audience development; Mark M'
Theatre Network excuses derivative anda
collective creations by affirming the
develop community awareness; Citad
excuse an orgy of spending by referring to
found artistic maturity in Edmonton.

None of these companies - with the:
tial exception of Theatre Network - will c
themselves to developing a truly popularard
share a sort of medieval consciousness,
themselves as the monastic guardians o
culture while the masses are converted
barbarian creeds of televised ignorance. Th
to recognize that the appeal of television, a
vulgar arts as a whqle, lies not in vapid co
but in form. The Canadian people have rej
the theatre because it continues to perpetu
social incongruity.

There have been successful attemp
Canada to popularize the theatre without
promise, and in those cases, the theatre
invariably gone to the people, performin
public spaces in a popular idiom. The
successful of these, such as Newfoundl
Mummers Troupe, and the earlier Theatre
Muraille in Toronto, existed as alternate the
for art, like government, needs a loyal
vociferous opposition if it is to maintain
integrity.

Edmonton may soon acquire such an op
tion. It is almost certain, according to se
sources, that John Juliani, the controv
director of Savage God-Research Instituteof
Plague, will be relocating in Edmonton within
next month. Juliani's work is by no
populist - he relies instead on an eso
mysticism. But his work is important, for
challenges the common tenets of theatricalf
actor's training, and dramatic structure.

His work in Edmoriton may awakes
realization that the model of theatre perpetu
here by the Citadel Theatre and the Unive
drama department is by no means the only mo
I am not fond of Juliani's work, but I haveag
respect for his radical impulse and his stubt
refusal to. accept that we live in the best ot
possible worlds. His radical impulse is
political, but experimental, and I have a fee
that in the star-crossed shadows of the Cite
and the University, any experimentation
prove radical.

Experimentation, like traditionalism, isn
virtue in itself. But it is necessary here a
beginning, as a means of stretching the theath
spectrum. If Juliani can succeed in inspirin
continuing debate on the meaning and functiol
theatre in Edmonton, then there will be hopel
the future.

The University of Alberta Symphonic Wind Ensemble's director Fordyce Pier coaxes oboeist AnnMacDonald for a shade more at a concert held in SUB, Sunday.P s'
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rCLASSI(
NOTES~
by James Leslie

Many persons believe that
complexity is a necessary evil of
the symphony. If a symphony is
structured as a collection of
musical passages which are
related only by form and style,
complexity is inevitably the
result. Beethoven was the master
of this school, tying together the
dissonant passages by utilizing a
similar phrase for different in-
struments in various parts of the
symphony. Complexity was the
result, and unfortunately, also
boredom for many listeners.

Tchaikovsky, by carefully
constructing the tonal patterns of
his work, has avoided the com-
plexity associated with many of
his predetessors' music. This is
easily seen in the third move-
ment, a scherzo (F major, 2/4), of
the fourth symphony.

The movement opens with a
statement of the f irst therne by
the double bass. It is then
restated by the bass, violincello
and cello in unison. The voices of
the violins mark the initial
development of the f irst theme,
which yields temporarily to the
theme on violincello.

A short regression leads to
the introduction of the second
movement by piccolo. The theme
is immediately developed by the
wind section consisting of f lute,
oboe, clarinet, and bassoon. The
wind ther pauses for a staccato
statement by cello.

The re-emergence and latent
development of the f ir.st theme
heralds the statement ot the third
theme, on trunpet, accompanied

DOUBLE FEATURE TUES. NOV. 16

Care Enough nez

Lq1 toB get the Fines t
'12H B 43-24

.1Il

by a stogsrn hae h
statement is flot developed
significantly and the movement
fades to a close.

In true scherzo form, the
movement describes a gay coun-
try celebration of song and
dance. The f irst theme describes
the lively mood, manner, and
dance for the peasant folk. The
woodwinds use their theme to
describe the varied and amusing
actions of the intoxicated par-,
ticipants. As the festivities reach
their peak, the military band
marches off in the third theme,
bringing a close to the -peasant
activities, and also closing the
move ment.

Although Tchaikovsky's
compositions lack the extreme
complexity of other works, they
are not Iacking in sophistication.
One has only to listen tofind this.
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Superb orchestra- complements solists.1
by J.C. LaDalla

The Edmonton Symphony's
concerts this past weekend con-
sisted of a mixed bag of works.
Elgar's Introduction end Allegro
for Strings opened the pragram.
This glorous bravura piece for
string. quartet and string
orchestra is fully within the reach
of our orchestra now, and their
playing was full-toned and ad-
mirable.

But Hetu's tao-suave con-
ductlng smoothed out those
contrasts of moad in the mus/c
which make it seem a much
larger work than it actually is.
Thus the exhilarating opening
uprush af more than an octave
(between the f irst twa notes of
the work> was ignored, and we
were g/yen the two notes neatly
separated instead. And the haun-
ting 'Welsh tune' which com-
prises the work's fourth theme
was pîayed matter-af-factly in-
stead of with the 'dolce' w/st-
fulness which makes its presence
sa special each time. The ex-
treme speed at which Hetu took
the fugue, "a very devil of a
fugue," as Elgar sa/d, was
successfully negatiated by the
orchestra but it robbed the music

o/ much of its expressiveness,
making it sound academicaliy
clever instead. This was a pity
since the players were capable of
per/arming the most tender and
radiant reading possible.

The evening's sol/st was the
American contralto LiN Choaka-
s/an, who sang the. five Wesen-
donck Songs of Richard Wagner.
These sangs are mast effective
when sung by a mezzo or con-
tralto whose vaice possesses an
operatic amplitude combined
with the sensibility of a lieder
singer. Miss Chookasian certain-
ly has the former but one wasjnot
infrequently aware of a tao-wide
vibrato combined wîth a tenden-
cy ta flatness.

The third sang, lm Treibhuas
("In the Greenhause"), was not
sustained in line. The sangs were
generally sung in a straignt-
forward open manner which was
pleasant but nat as insightful as
can be imagined. These are
gorgeaus sangs, two af which are
studies far Tristan und Isalde,
and have an int/macy and in-
wardness (especially the third
and fifth) which make a rapt,
ecstatic performance f illed with
langing the most satisfactory.

Miss Chookasian did not

Theres nothing dul about engineering your own
challenge. And thats where your Engineering career
in the Canadian Armed Forces begins. From there,
your career possibilities are unlimted. In the Canadian
Forces, the dîfferent engineering disciplines are
divided into 5 major classificationsý

Maritime Engineering
Military Engineering
Land Ordnance Engineering
Aerospace Engineering
Electronic and Communications Engineering.

seem at home with the necessary
made. The orchestra was superb
however. lndeed, the làst sang
thraughout was one of the most
quietly intense passages 1 have
ever heard them deliver. Brass
and waadwinds were hauntlngly
atmospheric. at aIl times and at
the powerful climax ta the se-
cand sang, Stehe stili! ("Stand
Still!"), managed a rich, bur-
nished tane combined with dead-
on accuracy.

Miss Choakasian is best
known as an apera singer (l saw
her perform the title raIe in
Menottis schlacky but enter-
tain/ng The Medium several
years ago with great gusto and
authority>, and she seemed more
in her element after the intermis-
s/on when she perfarmed twa
opera arias. These were Che faro
senza Euridice, fram Gluck's
Orfeo ed Euridice, and Stride la
Vampa, fram Verdi'stilTrovatore.
The /irst was sung well enough
but lacked that special insight
which reveals it as an infinitely
maving lament rather than a sad,
pretty tune. The second aria
faund aur singer in best form,
with excitingly gutsy low notes
that were fairly boamed out.
However, out of context,

Azucena's narrative becames
just a mezzo showpiece rather
thani a moment of revealed
characterization, and the melody
sounds catchy in a shallow way
rather than darkly splendid as it
daes within Verdi's fever/sh little
masterpiece.,

The evening's final wark was
Bizet's Symphony in C Major
whlch Bizet wrote in a month just
after h/s seventeenth birthday.
The performance was superb. In
the apening mnovement each
section dovetailed seamlessly
inta the next. ln the Adagio, a
sinuaus nightpiece, the
waadwinds were wanderfully
liquid and Ianguid. Hetu's tempi
were weU-gauged, even the
breakneck pace af the faurth
mavement, which maintained a
bubbling musicality that neyer
became hectic (as in the Elgar). It
was a thoroughly balanced per-
formance and the audience
relished it, bringing the canduc-
tor back for three curtain calîs an
Saturday.

Recordings: Lili Chookasian
has made infrequent recordings.
She is the mezzo on Leinsdor/'s
un/diomatic reading of the Verdi
Requiem (RCA, 2 LPs). She sings
the lone mezzo saloain

You'll work with varied and sophîsticated
equipment on challengîng projects in many parts of
the world, face the responsibilities of leadership
entrusted to you as an officer in the Canadian Armed
Forces, and you'li enjoy the opportunity of working
in ail fields of engineering wthout beîng overly
lîmted to any one.

Accepted qualifîed applicants will be gîven officer
rank on entry, and an excellent salary along with
many benefits, Securîty, promotions and opportunîties
for post-graduate training ail add up to a worthwhile
and persorially rewarding career. If that's what you're
lookîng for, if's tîme we got together.

Write, including your engineering qualifica-
tions ta date, ta the Director of Recruiting and
Selection, National Defence Headquarters,
Ottawa, Ontario, or visit your nearest Canadiari
Armed Forces Recruiting Centre, listed under
"Recruiting" in the Yellow Pages.

ASKUS THE-ANADAN
»-B.OITYOU. ~ARMED FORCES.

Prokoviev's Alexander Neys
Thomas Sohippers' reco
with the N.Y. Phil. (Odys
budget label, 1 LP>. Her
extended recording /80/fma
Das Lied von der Erde
Richard Lewis, tenor, and
mandy conducting
Philadelphia Orch. Unfortu
it is currently avaiIable on
part of a 3-LP set which incl
the Cooke* reconstruction
Mahler's Tenth in a perfor
which cannot be recomme,

There are several ex
recordings of the Elgar, d
dingupon what other works
care to acquire with it.

Barbirolli (on Angel> gi
generous, radiant account
the Allegri Qrt. and the Lo
Sinfonietta. This includes El
Serenade for Strings and
works by Vaughan W/Il/a
similar (though less int
readlng is gîven by S/rA
Bouit (also on Angel), cou
with Paul Torteliers lumi
account of the EtgrCe/
certo. S m a11e r?-scýalCed
beautifully detailed versions
by Sir Benjamin Britten and
English Chamber Orch. (on
don>, and Neville Marriner
the Academy of St. Marti'the Field (Argo). Both
incisive performances of/En
string music, Marriner boas
the loveiiest version of/El
Serenade.

The Wesendonck Songi
gargeously sung by Ch'
Ludwîg on Angel, and
greater inwardness by je
Narman on Ph/lips. Damej
Baker has just recorded t
her interpretation wIl pro
be the most searching o/ ail,
wIl not likely be as opulet
tone as the two named a
both af whomn include Wag
Prelude and Liebestod
Tristan und Isolde. The con
to rs are, respectively,

Klemperer and Colin Davis.

THE NEWEST RYE
IN VOUR SKY.
New CN Tower whliskyý
A brand-new Caniadian
whisky of towering cualltYk'
For smoothness, flavour
and value McGuinness'
Iatest achievement standsý
ta/I and proud.

NEW CN TOWER
CANADIAN WHISKY,
the aower you can take hoflit1

Engineering is one thing.
Engineering for us is quite anotler.
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rtsy types unacceptable Pro-lifers one vr. old
you're in cIii engineering
,rne other technical trade
nvited but if you have a

round in social studios take
k seat, says Carol Burkard,
entative for Canadian Un-
tv Service Overseas
;) at the.U of A.

USO, which began in 1961,
nadian developmneft agen-
at helps Iess-developed
s by providing them with
Vounteers or by sending
aI hep for special pro-

The ageflcy raises $500,000
private sources but the rest
e 93 million dollar budget
~s from the Ioderai govern-

~ach year, 350 to 400 CUSO
~teers are placed in a coun-
~r a tWOeyear period.
~ast year more than 20 U of A
nts were acceptod by
ofrom the more than 60

carts, said Carol Burkard in
terview.
~hefl asked if CUSO

~teers were politicaily active
re host country Burkard
ad: "Number one, they go
,todo ajob. t's atransferof
or technology and naturally
Is going to bo somo transfer
lues."
DUSO isn't interested in
cal development as such,
explained, although the

o charter outlines a princi-
f support for the struggles of
essed groups and minority
les.
~ost CUSO volunteors are
sent to Nigeria and to,

ua/New Guinea. The
nteers are paid at the normal
~-scale of the country and if
should decide to return

e before the two-year term
as they may be asked to,
burse CUSO for part of the

airfare, said Riirkar.dJ taron~+s~ lintntien nSf~l~~

in additi'ôn, they may risk
iosing their $1100,. Canadian
resettiemont money' if their
reason for leavi ng early is not of a
serious nature.

Burkard didn't know why the
CUSO volunteer rate is down
from a high of 1200 epcple in
1972 to the probuýnt 700. She
explanecý that it mev be partly

s'e i o s., ine ai iUIa Lion i VI L
funding for Canadian personnel
to the promotion of self-heip
projects in the host country.

As for those english, history
and sociology B.A.s unqualifiod
for the CUSO program she com-
mentod: Its kîndi of unfair to
send underdeveioped people to,
underdeveloped countrios."

Sask. vets show
by Ernie Miclak

Noarly 12,000 people attend-
ed a 2½/ day trionnial veterinary
show at the Western Coilege of
Vterinary Medicine in Saska-
toon this weokend.

The theme of Vetavision '76
was "Veterinary Medicine and the
Environment." Displays, films
and slido shows, depicting every
aspect of vetorinary medicine,
covered two floors of the WCVMV
complex.

The recently formed U of A
Pre-Veterinary Club was
represented by about 20
members et the show; similar
groupsfrom the Uof C, UBO, U of
M and U of S elso attended.

It was a great show; really
relevant to our academic in-
terests," saidi U of A pre-vet club
presidentGeorge Proudfoot. It
should have been seen by every
pre-veterinary student."

Vetavision '76 saw live sur-
gery performed in a video-
monitored lecture theatre, allow-
ing public an unobstructod view
of the operation as well as a
suture-by-suture commentary by
the surgeon.

Anatomy, physiology,

*mlcrobiology, pathology, equi ne,
bovine, porcine, poultry, small
animal and wildlife were subjects
of major display areas. A special
acupuncture display was
directed by Dr. F. Low, a medical
doctor who uses acupuncture
regularly in his Saskatoon prac-
tise. (Acupuncture is not an area
of study at WCVM.)

It (the show) is fantastic,'
commented Dr. C. Farrow, a
California-educated veterinary
radiologist currently working at
WCVM, "probably the best Ive
ever seen and 've been ta several
shows of this kind throughout
North America." Dr. Farrow cîted
the wildlife displàys as excep-
tional.

Ken Wood, a fourth-year
veterinery- student and co-
ordinator of the show, said it had
taken a year of planning and "a
lot of hard work by noarly ail of
the 260 veterinary students, with
the co-operation oI most feculty
members" ta make Vetavision '76
a success.

But, ho added, the
enthusiasm and chearfulness of
the students and people en-
joying the show made the work
worthwhile.

Birthright, a pro-life
organization for pregnant girls in
distress, recently celebrated the
f irst anniversary of its existence
in Edmonton.

Birthright maintains a home
accomodating girls dealing with
a distressful pregnancy. There is
one live-in staff mem ber and the-
rest are trained volunteers. The
organization is funded by
donations from individuals and
organizations, principally the
Knights of Columbus.

According to Ruth Liston,
Diroctor of Blrthright, they act as
liaison for the Department of
Health and Social Welfare in the
care of pregnant girls.

"We don't regard ourselves
as counsollors; we regard
ourselves as f riends," said Liston
in a telephono interview.

Apparently most of the girls
who enter the home are 16-22
years nId and about six months
pregnant. Those unwed mothers

underthe age of 16 are referred to
Woodside, a government spon-
sored home.

About 75 percent of the girls
in the Birthright home surrender
their babies but Liston claimed
that it was the personal decision
of each girl, and that the staff did
not always advise this course of
action.

"We are sort of a pro-lîfe
group. I wouldn't say we are anti-
abortion," Liston explained, "it's
just that we want to allfer an
alternative to abortion."

Blrthright tries to holp those
girls faced with an unwelcome
prognancy by making knowledge
available to help her make a
decision. There is free help
throughout her pregnancy and
beyond if desired.

The Birthright office is open
9:30 - 11:30 am., 1-3 pm., and 7-9
p.m. Monday through Friday and
also has a 24 hour. answering
service at 4?9-1051.

~~riays

Try our Breakfast Special
Bacon, 2 eqgs, toast and coffee

\' N '% Lunch & Dinner Specials Daily

Open: 7.30- 6:30 tili il for sandwiches & snacks91G

Beverages: 3:00 - il1:00 Mon - Thurs
3:00- 12:00 Fr àSat

Teaching
Positions

Personnel f rom the Edmonton Catholic
School Board wiIl be interviewing teacher
applicants for the 1977-78 school term on
campus at the MANPOWER OFFICE (4th
floor SUB) on the following dates:

Nov. 22
-Dec. 2

I nterested appi icants should contact
Louise Perkins at the Manpower Office 432-
4291 for an application form.

Dy National Music
A complete selection

of famous brand
name stereo products:

*yamaha *Sony *Technics *ES.S.*EPI1
*Revox *Mclntosh *Accuphase *g.akamichi

*SAE*and more..

OPENING SOON:
Our third lo cation!

8533-109 Street
Open: 9-5:30 daily, Thurs. and Fr!. 9-9
Downtown: 10043-103 Street, 429-0666
Westend: 14214 Stony Plain Road, 452-4810

I
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sports
Huskk(

by Darreli Semenuk

Alta 5 Sask 8

Alta 6 Sask 3

lt's usually taken for granted
that whenever coach Dave Smith
brings his' University of
Saskatchewan Huskies into Var-
sity arena ta play the Golden .

Bears, inevitably two things will
happen. The Bears will win two
games, embarrassing the
Huskies and infuriating Smith in .

the process.
WelI, Smith left a happy man

after splitting the weekend series
and impressing upon a lot of
people that the Huskies will no
longer be a pushover for the
other clubs in the league.

Friday night, coach Clare ...
Drake and his troops may have
taken the traditionally inept
Huskiès too lightly. Alberta's
ineffectual play at times gave
themn more of a resemblance to
the Bad News Bears than
something of the Golden variety,
as Huskies trimmed them 8-5
before 1800 disbelieving fans.

Things starled off according
to previous form with Alberta
striking for 2 power play goals,
coming off the sticks of John
Devaney and Rick Venance in the
f irst few minutes. But unlike past
games, Saskatchewan came fo
back with goals by Brent in the
McEwen, Pat Rooney and Gary victor
Sluchinski to offset Alberta's arena
third goal by Kevin Primeau to 10 yea
come out of the fi rst period tied 3- -
3. anvba

Saskatchewan went ahead
after the 2nd period with two
unassisted markers by Don
McLeod, including a shorthand-
ed effort. His two goals were
sandwiched in between a power
play goal by Jlm Of rim, who also
had 3 assists in the game.

Despite being outshot 19-6
in the final period the Huskies
outscored the Bears 3-1.
Venance made it 5-5, with his 2nd
goal of the game early in the
period but Saskatchewan added
two power play goals, by John
Mclvor and Doug Volk midway
through the frame ta again put
Huskies in front. Tom Gould
added an insurance marker late

pronou
game.
compe
goingt
spot,"
Hùskie
thlnkin
time.

A
Huskie
due tc
vation
Drake.

..w
camet
You Ca
playing
10. Ei
Saskati

esno longer easy prey

- e

Alberta's Kevin Primeau hung around the net long enough to col lect
>ur goals in weekend -action against the Saskatchewan Huskies.
ýperiod to saIt away the
r, the first one in Varsity
for Saskatchewan in over

n rs.
We'll be pretty tough for
ody in this league,"
unced the coach after the
ý"This is going ta be a
ýtitive league and we're
ta be fighting for a playoff
Iasserted Smith, who's
is usually find themselves
1 g about rnext year at Xmas

major portion of the
as' success on Friday was
othe Bears' play, an obser-
1that was confirmed by

Ve had too many guys that
up with mediocre games.
,an get by with 3 or 4 guys
ig shaky games, but not 9 or
But we've got ta give
itchewan credit for making

us play below par."
Goaltender Jack Cummings,

who had something less than a
strong game in the nets on
Friday, was replaced by Ted
Poplawski, while Pat Walsh
relieved Doug Senyk in the
Huskie net.

It wasn't the goaltending that
made the difference, but the new
found scoring potency of one of
Alberta's strongest defensive
forwards.

Kevin Primeau, who totalled
but 8 goals last year, moved over
from his'usual right wing spot to
the left side and f ired 3 goals
before the midway mark of the
2nd period. The hat trick gives
him 5 goals in the Bear's first 4
games. "That's the f irst hat trick
've ever had," smiled Primeau
affer the game. I neyer even hao

Primeau potted three goals on Saturday tin Bears' 6-3 win. Photo Don
Truckey.
one in Pee Wees or anything. I
could have had 10 tonight."

Bears led 2-0 after the 1ist on
goals by Primeau, and a power
play tally by Dave Breakwell.
Bears struck for 3 goals irn a span
of 1:34 to up their lead to 5-0
before Rooney gobbled Up a
juicy rebound by Poplawski to
give Huskies their first goai. John

L)anko, plus the pai r byPriaaccounted for the Bei
markers. Dave Neil and Bi
Sosnowski exchanged goalî
make it 6-2 after the 2nd. Rot
added his 2nd goal in the 3rî
close out the scoring. AI~
outshot the visitors 59-30in
game.

CWUAA hockey standings

Lost
1
1
2
4

Goals
For
19
19
16
9

For a
precise
Hair Cut

10121-107 Ave. 1

Won
1. U of A Golden Bears 3
2. UBC Thunderbirds 3
3. U of Saskatchewan Huskies 2
4. U of Calgary Dinosaurs 0

New f rom Paterson!.
Wash, squeegee and dry
RC prints fast and easy.

Sdarkroom accessofes

1. Hiigh-speed RO Print Washer
Washes sizes Up f0 11" x 14' i only two
to five minutes.

- - .f ~ 2. RC Print Squeegee
Special 9" rubber blade removes water
f rom il " x 14" print in 2 strokes.
3. Rapid RO Print Dryer
Holds five 11" x 14" prints or smaller.
Pebble designi holds prints off dividers.

Your one-stop darkroomn accessory centre,
Look for the distinctive red Paterson boxes on display at your

favourite photographic store.

EZPHTERSDN
Canadian distributor: Braun Electric Canada Ltd.
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Panda rookies Iead way
Stories by

Keih Steinbach
The U of A Pandas started

their Canada West season by
bouncing the Huskiettes of
Saskatchewan 60-44 and 70-65 in
Saskatoon this weekend. As the
scores illustrate, the second
game was more interesting than
the first.

In their 70-65 Saturday win,
the Pandas got off ta a slow start
but revved up ta a 43-29 haif-time
lead. This margin was due mainly
ta a two and one-haif minute
spurt where the U of A out-
pointed their opponents 10-0.

Durlng the second haîf,
however, the Pandas were out-
scored 36-27 by the Huskiettes
including 13-4 in the iast 4
minutes. The Pandas heid on,
though, in what Coach Debbie
Shogan cailed, "the warst haîf of
basketbali we've piayed ail year.".

The difference was the
Saskatchewan press which tied
up the Aibertans. Shoqan was

puzzied by this. "We practice
against the press ail the time. i
can't understand it."

Bath teams made the same
amount of shots from the floor
(27) but the shooting percen-
tages were very different. The U
of S shot 38% (27/72) whiie
Aberta shot 51% (27/66). The
game was won on the foui line
with Aberta sinking 16 af 28
whiie the Huskiettes made il of
19. The boards beionged ta the
Huskiettes who had a 37-28 ad-
vantage.

Leading scorers for Aberta
were Faith Rostad with 17 and
Amanda Haiioway with 15 points.
Lorraine Wright led
Saskatchewan hooping 17 points
with heip from Karen Kusier's 13
points and 12 from Kathy
Erskine.

The night before the Pandas
won an the strength of Sherry
Stevenson's 18 points and Aman-
da Holloway's 14 markers. Also
the tact that the U of S shot an
incredible 22%/of rom the field

heiped the Aibertans ta victory.
The Pandas shot 45%/ from the
fild but were out-rebounded 38-

2.The Pandas had streaked ta
a 29-13 hait time lead by rattiing
the Huskiettes with the press. 1i
don't know why it rattled them.
They've got ail that experience,"
Shogan said.

The Huskiettes, however,
penetrated the Alberta defense
when they got the bail over the
haîf court. Severai times
Saskatchewan worked the bail in
close but they couid flot sink
those close in chances. In the
second hait the Pandas simply
matched the Huskiettes point for
point ta preserve their iead.

Whiile Shogan was not pleas-
ed with the many misused passes
ànd dropped balis, she said, "At
least it gives us an indication of
what we have ta work an."

This weekend the Pandas are
slated ta take on the highiy rated
U of Victoria Vikettes for their
home apener.

Cagers keep Huskies winless

ig n the dark
ie Pandas, and our photographer, overcame the dungeon-like
rof lightîng in the U of Saskatchewan gym and managed to corne
ith 2 wins and this picture. Photo Gall Amort.

Toronto club in the NHL were known by twa ather names
adopting their familiar Mapie Leafs tag. Can you name their
us two nicknames? (4pts)
iShero neyer played a game in the NHL. True or Faise. (2pts)
Houston Astros of the National League went under the name of
ts before changing their name ta Astros. True or Faise. (1 pt)
had the best punting average in the CFL iast year? a) Ken Clark

'aid Kunyk c) Zenon Andrysyshyn d) Bernie Ruoft. (3pts)
le Francis was coach of the New York Rangers 3 times, betore..
gto St. Louis this season. Name the 3 men who repiaced him,
luding John Fergusan. (3pts)
record for most tour victories in 1 year on the PGA circuit is held
~rnold Pamer b) Jack Nicklaus c) Johnny Miller d) Ben Hagan
on Nelson (5pts)

led the NFL in interceptions last year? a) Mel Biaunt b) Paul
c) Jake Scott d) Lee Roy Jordan (3pts)

chCFL team had the fewest points scored against them in 1975?
~wa b) Edmonton c) Saskatchewan di) Toronto (3pts)
re have only been two double winners of the Annus Stukus
(coach of the year) and bath coached the Ottawa Raugh
Namne them. (2pts)

me the only rookie in NBA history to capture the scorîng crown
first year? (3pts)

The Golden Bear basketball
team got off ta a good start in
their Canada West league play by
defeating the Saskatchewan
Huskies 95-83 and 97-79 during
the weekend in Saskatoon. A
goad start was also had by Bear
forward Doug Baker who scared
36 points in the fîrst contest and
26 in the second.

In Friday's win, Baker con-
tributed 22 points ta Aiberta's 53-
43 hait time iead. -The Huskies
were off ta a fast start and had
scored the first 9 points of the
game. They led the Bears until
the twelfth minute of the hait
when the Aibertans puiied ahead
30-28.

The big factor (in addition ta
Baker) was the Aberta press. The
rattled Huskies turned the bail
over frequentiy and the Bears
capitaiized on these errars. In
total the Huskies turned the bail
aver 35 times ta Alberta's 11.

Aberta shat 48% (38/80)
tram the field with Doug Baker
making 55% of his shots.
Saskatchewan made 51 % of their,
shots but took ten fewer than the
Bears. Rager Ganes, last year's
scoring leader, had a big night
against the Golden Bears with 26
points and 16 rebounds. Other
scorers were Bob Thampson
with 17 for Sask. while Pat
Rooney and Keith Smith bath
netted 12 for Aberta.

The next night the game
foiiowed a similar pattern as the
Huskies taak an early 11-8 lead.

Then the Bears press started ta
work and in a span of 3 minutes
Aberta scored 15 points ta the
Huskies 3. The sUrge helped the
Bears ta a 53-44 haîf-time lead.

The Huskies came close in
the second hait, traiiing by aniy 3
points mid-way thraugh the first
hait. The raiiy was stified when
twa of the Huskies' big scorers
fauied out. Stewart Bauck made
an eariy exit at 10:24 of the game
and took his 25 point perfor-
mance with him. A minute earlier
Bob Thampson (15 points) was
aiso last ta fouis. Fram that point
on the Golden Bears pulled away
with ease ta win.

I nhe Huskies again
dominated the boards, grabbing
42 rebounds ta, Alberta's 23. The
Aibertans, however, pressed the
Saskatchewan team inta 38 tur-
noyers white giving up the bail
oniy 12 times.

Rager Ganes had anather

good night for the U of S scoring
20 points and garnering 12
rebounds. The Bears got another
good effort tram Doug Baker who
potted 26 points. Brent Patterson
aiso turned in a good perfor-
mance with 24 points and Keith
Smith also added 15. Ail three of
these players shat 50% or better
from the floor.

The big difference in the
game was at the foui Une. The
Bears made 31 of 41lfree throws
while the Huskies sunk 17 of 23.
Coacb Gary Smith was pleased
with the performance of the club
but noted the iack of a killer
Instinct. "We get ta a point ta
where we're ieading by, say for
example il points. We need one
more basket ta put themn away,
but wie let themn stay in there."

The Bears wiii probabiy be
without the services of Pat
Rooney this weekend. Rooney
turned h is ankie late in the
second game.

Travel with Long Distance. CTra ns-Canada Telephone System

TABLE TENNIS SALE!
Complete Selection of 1/2 " & 3/" Diversified and

Indian Tables fromn $42.95 to $199.95

ÇCraftsman Recreations
"for ail the indoor games peo pie pla y"

6809-104 Street 434-8811

SALE ENDS NOV. .20!
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[7ototes1
November 16
Agricultural Economics Club. John
Channon, Aberta Grain Com-
missioner, ADA willgive aseminar on
the "Western Canada Grain Stebiliza-
tion Program". At 7:30 p.m. in TLB-1.
AiU intêrested welcome to attend.
A meeting of the Canadien
Meteorologlcel Society, Alberta Cen-
tre wlll be heid 8:30 p.m. Lower
Boardroom, Regional Headquarters
AES, Oliver Building 10025-100 ave.
Speaker Mr. Len Hubbert on the
capabllity of Canadian
meteorologists to develop and in-
itite new techniques in weather
forecestlng.
The second meeting of the 1976-77
Boreel Circle series will be held in the
Lounge (4th floor, Centre Wing CW
410, Bio Sci et 8 p.m. Speaker Dr. R.
Goforth, Topic, "Syncrude's En-
vironmental Program".
CUSO needs skilled people such as
Home economists, agronomists,
mechenics, etc. to work overseas for
assignments lasting two years. At-
tend a film and discussion et 8 p.m.
Room 129 Education 1. An
egricultural programme officer f rom
CUSO's national office wlll be pro-
sent. Further information, 432-3381.ý
Canedian Wolf Defenders invite
membors and public to viewshowing
of "Year's et the Spring, at 8 p.m. in
the Provincial Museum Auditorium.
Dr. Hampson, Zoology Dept. U of A
will also prosent another of his films,
'African Interlude. No admission.
Further info caîl 436-5860 or 488-
7096.

VOF meeting Tory 14th floor,
Canade's Economics - A'Christian
Response. Guest Speaker: Dr. Brure
Wiknson, 5:15 - 7 p.m.
Spanish Club Don Quijote "Fly high'
and "Thlg Is Chile'. Two short films
featurîng Chileen tourist resorts. 3
p.m., Arts 17.
Luthoran Student Movement vesper
sorvicewith communion et 8:30 p.m.
et the centre (11122-86 Ave>. Al
welcome.
November 17
One-Way Agape, Chip Worthington,
of Sente Rosa, Celifornia wili be the
guest speaker et the weekîy meeting,
5 p.m. CAB 289.
Test Anxiety Reduction: student
counelinasks students interested
in rdcn stress before, during and
efter exems to register fora e mmer.
It happons from 3-8 p.m. in KIVA
(Educetion). Students cen register by
phoning 432-5205 and spoakîng to
progrem coordinetor. No tee.
FOS Poiicy Board Meeting 5:00 in
room 270A. General membership
welcome to attend.
Dopt of English invites you to attend
the Edmund Kemper Broadus Lec-
tures et 4 p.m. in Rm. 3, AV Centre,
Humenities Centre. Abrams' Naturel
Superneturellsm and the Fallacy of
Mythic Form.
November 18
U of A Campus NDP Club meeting et
7:30 p.m. in Room T-1-83 Tory. Club
oxecutive wiil be olocted. Ail New
Democrets and Club members please
attend.
Spanish Club Don Qui jote, Spenish
conversation hour, 7 p.m. Arts 135.
Everyone wlcome.
Lutheran Student Movement vesper

service at 9:30 p.m. et the Centre
(11122-86 Ave) AIl welcome.
Circle K Club will be meeting at 8 p.m.
in Room 626 SUB. There wiil be a
guest speaker at meeting. AIl in-
terested people welcome.
The International Studonts Organiza-
tion is presenting a talk a nd film on
French Canada et 7 p.m. in TL 12. The
film is "Reaction: Portrait of a Soclety
in Crisis'" and deels with the October
'70 events in Quebec.
West Edmonton Social Task Force
(West-10), is hosting an Open House
at 8 p.m. AIl those interested in West-
10 are lnvitod for coffee and conver-
sation at 11023-127 Street.
Prof. Roman Struc of the University
of Calgary willg ive a public lecture in
German on "Thomas Mann und
Fontane: Zur'Genese einiger
Gestalten in den Buddenbrooks' et 8
p.m. in Arts 17.
Dept of English annuel Edmund
Kemper Broadus Lectures, Lecture
Room 3. AV Centre, Humanities, with
Dr. Richard Hoffpauir, "The Falures
of Romantic Mythology.'
November 19
Prof. Roman Struc of the University
of Calgary will hold a seminar in
Germen on "Die Thematik und
Problematik der Wandlung' bei Rilke
und Kafka" et 10 a.m. in the Sonate
Chamber, Arts Building.
Recreetion Students Society
presents Turkey Farm Barn Dance.
The band is Kicking Mule and admis-
sion is $300 for non-members end
$2.50 for members. Be et Beverly Roc
Contre, l11th Ave and 42 st et 8 p.m.
for an excellent evening. Tickets
evailebloe t. the door, beer and
refreshments aveilable in the hall.
Chinese Christian Fellowship. Rev.

Johnson will shae his mlssionery
oxperiences ln SE Asie. 7:30 pm.
SUB Medtation Rm. ail are welcomo.
November 20
PYCF U of A. Model parliament
banquet'and dance. Advance tickets
for banquet: Dora Koop 434-4138 or
office 3 Assinibola Hall before Thurs-
day noon. Tickets for dance; et door
(Inn on Whyte 9 p.m.> or in advanco.
The B'Nel B'rith Hillel foundation will
hold a cabaret et the Hillcrest Foun-
dation 7200-156 Street, et 8 p.m.
Generai
The U. of A Ski Club is pleesed to
announco thet It has erranged for
eddltional eccomodetion for its Tod
Mtn ski trip. Trip deperts 6 p.m. Dec.
26 end includes ail accomodetion lifts
and transportation for 6 deys.
$1 20.00. Hurry, rm. 244 SUS.
Ski Club Is accepting bookings for its
weekend ski trip to Panorama, Jan,
28,29,30. $65 includes ail transporta-
tion, lilfts and accom in the Radium
Hot Springs Lodge, dinnor and dance
on Set ni ght and e beer slalom on
Sun. Rm. 244 SUS.
TheU 0f ASki Club wilbe hold'iits
first Megical Mystry touron Fr1. Nov.
19. Bus deperts for unknown country
pubs.et 3 p.m. from the front of the
Admin. BIdg. Cost is $5.00 members,
$600 non-members. Advence tickets
only rm. 244 SUB.
YWCA sale of doues completo with
hend made wardrobes, home crafts,
and ceramics, Thurs. Nov. 18, 7 to 9
p.m. No admission. Refreshments
aveleable. At the YWCA.

U of A Chocs Club meets each
hursdey in TB 39 et 7:30 p.m. No

ees or cost. Brîng your own set.
ýhono Bill et 988-5333.

GrumIps.
Achiewvers. GCropers.
Leaders,. Puppets,.

Planners,. Procrastinators.
Trhose who empathize.

Trhose who dlont.
Hypocrites.

It takes one kind to work with ail kin-ds. If Spend hait an hour checking us out. We
you really think you've got that rare ability have a career possibility that wiII put you
to talk with ail knds of people without face to face with the hu man side of
breaking into a cold sweat and if you're business.
convinced that working with people is a
lot better than weeding through thickets The first step is to arrange a meeting with
of corporate paper work, we'd like to see our on-campus recruiter. When-you arrive,
your face and hear your voice. ask him what were really like then tell him

what you're really like. That should give
We're London Life. And our success each of you enough info to know if it's
depends on one thing. Talking to people worth getting together again.
who can talk to people. Ail kinds.

We'UI be on campus at:

University of Alberta, November 25 & 26

London
Ilife

Censeve Xmas cerds on
Engllsh Dopt, Rm. 3-7 Hu
Packets of ten - 750 ta
money goes to Canadien
Chlldren Fund.
U of A Divlng Club mee~
Wednesday for dlving in
f rom 4 to 5 end f rom 7:30 ft8
West Pool. Attend wither'
Membership fees of $10 now
U of. A Wargames Socieý
every Fni at 6 p.m. in Rm. 2Q~
addition to the regular meeti
is agamlng session eVery 'p.m .Yn Rm. 262 Education 1club now hes a smaIli ames
for use of members. For info
a 433-2173 or Kovan et 452.
Every Friday 7-9 am. U of A,
club. We offe r: Skating ins
competitivo and recreatio,,
tunities. Everybody welcone
The Students Un
photo-copylnig servi ces etae
in the east hellway of the Si
Union Building. Unlike the
system, the Students'Union
top quallty IBM copies w'
reîslng the prices. Tis is aIle
service to students of the uni
Change cen be obtained fr
Information Desk. Tel, Yurf
Christian Reformed Cha
Evory Tues. at 12:30 inCA
is an opportunity t6 eat lunch
studying the Bible together
for thià yoar's study the Voca'
John.
Newman Community mass fi
St. Josephs College Chaoe
7:30 p.m.; Sun. 9:30,11:00, 12:~
p.m. Mon.Wed.Fri. 12 & 4:30
Tues,Thurs 12:30 & 4:30 p.m.
Student Helpwill beexPanding
as of Nov. 15. New Opening
e.m. woekdays, 5 p.m. Sel &
Edmonton Open GO Tou
Enter by calling 439-3853 cr4bofore 7 p.m . a. Playent
spectetors welcome at Windsor
munity Centre, 87 Ave and l
Spanish Club Don Quijotecon
tion hour. An excellent opport
practice your Spanish, cafa
Every Thurs, 7:30 p.m. Arts 1
Spanish Club Don Quijate, i
"La hora Espenole' an hourdl
American and Spenish music,,
Monday, 9 p.m. on CKSR and
cable 99.1 FM.

casi fi eds
Reduced fare to, Orient -475-1
Ouick, professional typing.
Rm. 238 SUB (432-3423)
Margriet at 433-4587 evening
day service possible.
Hayrldes and sleigh rides
Edmonton and Sherwood PMt
464-0234 evenings, 8-11 p.
Henris Steno Service.
reports, papers. 424-5858.
Expert typing done my home.
477-2506.
Pregnent and Distressed? M~
help. Phone Birthright 43<
anytimo.
Professioneal copy-editing fol
prose shine - The Wordsmift
6980.
Surplus electronic training kl
basic experiments in computet
Boolean logic originally cosfing
$2500, now $100 per set. Phomi
0350.
Privete Hebrew lessons ta begiw
native born lsraeli, calti Elan al
0917.
Lost: Watch, Swiss Oystethi
SUB. Reward, Robert, 433-971
leeve in rm. 238 SUB with narri
num ber.
Maie to share baement suifel
Christien $90/month, Ph. 474-N
Ticket to England - good unfi'
lth, reasoneble. Phorne 48467
Lost: Ladies Weýtch, gId srP..
face with two roses. Ph. 433-161
Weere signing uponeobservil
highway study. Beceuse thisi
final phase of the study, ail11
sessions must bern bNovember 2thý and Decembe
Ail sessions start et 6:00 pro.I
involvod. Maies botween 18 -
invited to cati Natalie et 432-521
8:30 e.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Weter bed for Sal. Smle f1
liner, and foem, $100. 32M3
Urgentiy requlred: Maie orferl
share 2b5drm. apt in HUB Mali.
monthly, please call Jerry a8y>
439-5275.
For Rent: Large carpeted furiif
bedroom baisement suite. Re$P
ble parties only. Ph. 434-717i
p.m.
Mature femnale, over 25, requirl
shere 2 bedroom upper sf00
large house. North Central 1O0
on direct busline to UniversitY.
482-2017 after 5 p.m. to OrrWe'dl lîke to talk.

Andl listen.


